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Gardens For The Blind 
CAROLINE B. STRONC1 

The first o'arden in the United States 
to be plant:d for the blind is at. the 
John J. Tyler Arboretum .at Lm~a, 
Pennsylvania, outside of PhIladelphIa. 
The garden was started in 1949 by the 
then superintendent, Mr. Charles ~. 
'Whittaker who had read of a publIc 
park in Exeter, England, in . which 
there was such a garden. The dIrectors 
of the Tyler Arboretum approved the 
idea and agreed to donate a site, should 
outside interest and the essential out
side financial help warrant. 

Interest in the project was immedi
ately forthcoming from Stat~ .and 
County Associations and CommISSIOns 
for the Blind, and help in the actual 
construction of the walls and terraces 
was volunteered by the Media Lions 
Club, as well as other Lions organiza
tions, Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs. Sev
eral garden clubs in the area offered 
assistance with the planting of the pro
posed borders, notably the Providence, 
the Hill and Hollow, and West Chester 
Garden Clubs which have had a con
tinuing interest. The Philadelphia Unit 
of the Herb Society of America do
nated the plants for the Herb Border 
and continues to maintain it. There 
were also individual contributions of 

IPhib.ci elphi :'l Unit of the Herb Scciety of America . 

cash and/ or labor from interested 
friends in the community. 

The site for the garden was chosen 
with the topographical requirements 
for such a O'arden in mi nd: a sloping 

b • 

southern hillside, so that the vanous 
borders could be planted at waist 
height, an important feature in that the 
blind visitors must be able to reach the 
plants without difficulty. The site had 
the further advantage of being near the 
entrance to the Arboretum, thus readily 
accessible to the parking area, and, in 
addition to the beautiful old trees that 
surround it, it had a superb 150-year
old stone barn as backdrop. 

The plan of the garden resulted f:0111 
a combination of sketches, bluepnnts, 
and a drawing by Natalie Davis, New 
York artist, who illustrated her concep
tion of the layout. It consists of a 
series of wide, terraced borders, ap
proximately sixty-five feet long, pro
viding space for herbaceous pla~ts 
along the edge and backed by flower~ng 
shrubs, the total width of each plant111g 
level about six to eight feet. Below each 
flower border is a retaining wall with 
low curbing at the bottom as a foot 
O'uide for the blind. This prevents b 

barked shins against the walls, and also 
protects the trailing wall and rock gar-

~. Ca/listelllOlI c itrilllts. See Page 77. Photograph by H. T. Reeve . 
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den plants. The grass path along each 
border is somewhat narrower than 
might be expected, but this is to make 
the handrail on the other side of the 
path within easy reach. Thus the blind 
visitor safely progresses through the 
garden, with foot-guide, wall, and 
waist-high border on one side, and 
handrail and the flowering shrubs of 
the next lower terrace on the other. 
The handrail connects the descending 
terraces and returns the visitors up the 
outside slope to the roadway. Gates at 
each end, nornlally open, are closed 
when blind visitors enter so that they 
may have a continuous handrail trail. 

The first wall is planted to early 
spring bulbs and early fragrant herba
ceous plants, and in summer to fra
grant annuals and such plants as rose 
geranium, heliotrope, lemon verbena, 
et<:. The herb planting is on the top of 
the second wall and contains thirty-six 
varieties of herbs, culinary, medicinal 
and sweet-scented. The third wall , is 
planted with herbaceous plants flower
ing from mid-May on, and includes 
iris, peonies, hemerocallis, phlox, chrys
anthemums, etc. Braille labels mark all 
these plants, and it is hoped to add 
key numbers to these labels so that 
visitors may find full botanical details 
of each plant in a Braille Master Guide. 
. The planting of these borders has 

been most interesting, particularly the 
herb border, for, although the Braille 
markers provide the identifying infor
mation, nevertheless, an effort was 
made to separate plants of similar tex
ture, fragrance or flavor , in order to 
simplify recognition. Obviously the 
visual importance of appearance, bal
ance and color was made secondary to 
distinct differences in size, habit of 
growth, texture and scent. Space being 
limited, it was impossible to make any 
of the borders a complete collection, 
and, of course, briars, thorns and rank 
growers had to be eliminated, but with 
fragrance the first consideration, and 

hardiness and ease of maintenance the 
next, certainly a most charming and 
attractive garden resulted. 

The garden was formally opened 
and the bronze plaque listing the do
nating organizations was installed May 
22, 1954. On that occasion, it was 
gratifying to hear the enthusiastic ac-
counts of visits, and the appraisal of 
the value of the garden as a whole, 
from some of the officers and teachers 
of the Overbrook School for the Blind. 
The most frequent visitors have been 
groups from this school, whose outings 
have always been enjoyed by teachers 
and pupils alike, and are now invalu
able for Nature Study. One teacher 
said that a garden of this sort was by 
far the best way, if indeed not the only 
way, to really teach botany to blind 
children, since verbal descriptions, 
dried, cut or greenhouse material make 
poor substitutes for whole borders of 
living, growing plants. 

Interest in this garden has been 
amazingly widespread, and visitors 
from distant states, some even from 
abroad, have somehow heard of it and 
have been coming to see it ever since 
it was first started. Its usefulness as a 
Demonstration Garden for the Blind 
has already been proved, and, although 
its distance from the city is a handicap 
to its more frequent use by the adult 
blind, it is hoped that this problem, 
mainly one of transportation, may be 
surmounted soon. 

The garden is always open to the 
public, as is the Arboretum which sur
rounds it. This rolling tract of land, 
some six hundred acres of forest and 
meadow, intact since 1701, contains one 
of the richest and rarest collections of 
trees and shrubs in this vicinity. The 
collected material, planted ·between 
1825 and 1870, has now attained a size 
and maturity that could not be matched 
in a more modern botanical garden. 
The beautiful setting and surroundings, 
mercifully untouched by highway or 
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bulldozer, still breathe the "freshness 
of the far beginning" and are a heritage 
and a trust that must be seen to be ap
preciated. It is not necessary to make 
appointments, but, should groups or 
individuals wish to do so, they may 
write to Raymond Ouillet, Tyler Ar
boretum, Lima, Pennsylvania, or tele
phone him at Media 6-3113. 

The Herb Society of America has 
taken a particular interest in Gardens 
for the Blind, for certainly herbs, 
through the fascinating romance of 
their history, uses, and lore, lend them-

. selves exceptionally well to such pur
poses. Their scents and flavors, wheth
er arOlnatic or sweet, are distinctive, 
and the plants have a rugged quality 
which permits them to 'be handled, 
tasted, or tread upon. 

The New England Unit of the par
ent society has been very active and 
now has two gardens for the blind in 
operation. One is at Camp Allen, Bed
ford, New Hampshire, a summer camp 
for visually handicapped girls who va
cation there as guests of the Boston 
Kiwanis Club. This garden consists of 
two fifteen-foot raised beds, with plank 
retaining walls; and narrow footpath 
between. There is an improvised step, 
or low seat, along the front of each bed, 
and youngsters can sit at any point 
along this edge and reach in among the 
plants. The Camp Nature-Study pro
gram includes talks at this garden spot, 
and youngsters enjoy the various fra
grances and flavors, and mount leaves 
in their notebooks to carry home. Camp 
Allen accommodates about fifty chil
dren at a time, so the total number en
joying these herbs each summer is most 
encouraging. 

The second hel1b garden, maintained 
by the New England Unit, is at Camp 
Sunlight for the Blind, (sponsored by 
the Massachusetts Association for Pro
moting the Interests of the Adult 
Blind), at Egypt, Massachusetts. At 
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety's Spring Flower Show in Boston 
in 1953, the Unit was asked to exhibit 
an herb garden for the blind. This little 
garden, designed by Mrs. Howard 
Laskey, Carolina, Rhode Island, was 
awarded honors, and was reconstructed 
at Camp Sunlight as a permanent gift. 
It is a formal garden: curved path 
swinging around a rocky pool in front, 
the two sectors of which lead to a 
thatched summerhouse centrally lo
cated, and the whole further unified by 
a high, curved sapling fence at the rear. 
The herb garden area is albout thirty 
feet across by ten feet deep. The beds 
are of varying levels , of heavy creosoted 
boxes, the tallest bringing the herbs 
(with their Braille and type labels) 
waist high . An olive tree and lilac 
bushes flank the summerhouse with its 
table and comfortable benches. During 
the first summer, four hundred adult 
blind guests "saw" this garden, follow
ing the rustic handrail past the plants 
to the shady shelter, and Nature classes 
were also held here. 

The herbs used in all three of these 
gardens are very much the same, com
prising thymes, mint, sages, artemisias, 
lavenders and sweet-scented geraniums 
in variety, rosemary, horehound, hys
sop, costmary, marjoram, burnet, cara
way, sorrel, chives, parsley, tarragon, 
ambrosia, bedstraw, wooly lamb's ears, 
bergamot, germander, santolina, etc.' 

Public interest in these gardens for 
the Iblind continues to gre)w, and ,it is 
understood that one 'Of our largest bo
tanical gardens now' plans to construct 
one, and, as a preliminary, has sent 
representatives to see the garden at 
Lima. The value of these gardens, both 
educational and recreational, has al
ready been established, and perhaps the 
next forward step will be to assist in 
setting up similar gardens on the 
grounds, -of the homes and schools for 
the blin:d, so that the pleasure and 
closer intimacy of care and maintenance 
might be added. 



Charming But Forgotten Plants 

The present age of high pressure liv
ing has deprived us of the very place 
for contemplation and peace of mind
the old, somewhat neglected, but be
loved garden. 

So few know the enchantment of our 
grandparents' garden, with overgrown, 
pungent boxwood hedges, the Ul1-

pruned espalier trees still bearing de
liciou , if somewhat deformed fruits, 
the shaggy lilac bushes rising from a 
carpet of white violets, and fragrant 
pnmroses. 

Here Nature goes her own way, 
without the spi rit and gnarled hands of 
the old master for guidance, and the 
free-for-all battle goes on between in
sects and plants, and the plants them
selves. Gradually the less robust, and 
acclimatized, are forced to the wall, or, 
a ' it were, to the edge of the bed. That's 
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where may be found many of the fo r
gotten plants, perhaps already covered 
by some especially aggresive weed. It 
is here where an eye trained to some 
unusual leaf pattern, or a strange touch 
of color, may discover some of the 
treasures before they are completely 
buried by the green deluge of native 
vegetation. 
Indi,a,n Strawberry-Duchesnia Indica 

The strawberrylike plant shown in 
the accompanying drawing is the In
dian relative of our strawberry. I t 
seems strange that a plant from I ndia 
does manage to thrive in this climate; 
it is also strange that the enticing fruit 
is rather insipid and deserves the popu
lar name "Mock Strawberry." Also 
different from the Fragaria are the yel
low petals and the very decorative 
calyx which is shown in a detail draw
ing. This specimen was discovered be
neath the famous and venerable trees of 
the Barry garden not far from the 
castellated building bearing the name 
"Ellwanger & Barry." Here the 
Duchesnia is being overcome by Vinca 
and Potenti lla, growing in the shade of 
cathedrallike beeches and the enormous 
leaves of the Magnolia 77IGc7'ophyllH7n. 



T.he Lily 

E. BUCKNER KIRK 

"The Lelye is an herbe wyth a whyte 
floure. And though the leuys of the 
floure be whyte: yet wythin shyneth 
the lykenesse of golde." 

There are pink lilies and red lilies, 
orange lilies and lilies of every shade 
of yellow from buttercup through lem
on ivory; there a[(~ lavender lilies and 
purple lilies. For most of us, however, 
the word "lily" alone is the flower that 
the monk, Bartholomeus Anglicus, de
scribed seven hundred years ago. 

It is not likely that the primitive 
form had the size and magnificence 
that thousands of years of cultivation 
have given the Madonna Lily, Lilium 
cam.didu11'l.. Yet, even in its earliest 
state, the petals must have had that 
characteristic whiteness and, beyond a 
doubt, within shone "the lykenesse of 
golde." ProbCl!bly smaller and less 
stately than our modern type, it was 
still a flower to stir the heart and 
catch the imagination of even barbar
ous men. 

For, in the case of the lily, the cur
tain of time can be pushed back to an 
almost ul1ibelievable antiquity, pushed 
back for only a moment in which we 
think we catch a glimpse of the white 
and gold flower among half-civilized 
men struggling to build some sort of 
stable existence only to lose it to in
vading barbarial,1s. 

The Madonna Lily is native to SOUtil

eastern Iran. In the neighboring Ti
gris-Euphrates Valley, a people, whose 
origin is still ul)knQwn, established the 
prehistoric civilization pf Sumer which, 
at its peak, oveTflow~d into Persia. 
Roughly about a hundred miles from 

the Tigris was a city which became a 
part of the Sumerian empire. Beyond 
Sumerian jurisdiction roamed nomadic 
tribes that were, in the latter part of 
the third millenium B.C., united by one 
Sargon who conquered the Sumerians 
and set up an empire of his own, the 
Semitic empire of Agade. Contempo
rary tablets of his reign have been 
deciphered and on one of these we find 
a reference to the Persian city Susa, 
the Lilies. The conquest is described in 
words that might be considered the es
sence of tact or understatement: "At 
Agade Sharrukin-lubani (Sargon), a 
gardener and cup-bearer of Ur-Ilbaba, 
having been made king ... " These in
scriptions date from circa 2872 B.c. 

It is impossible now to be sure that 
the word 'Susa' then meant the Lilies 
or whether the name was applied to the 
native flower later. There is, however, 
the temptation to speculate on the pos
sibility that a conqueror who was also 
a gardener might have had a hand in 
the matter. He could hardly have 
failed to notice the conspicuous local 
flower. \i\That was more natural than to 
use its name to rechristen the city so 
newly his? But that is just guessing for 
fun. All that we know with any cer
tainty is that the earliest recorded men
tion of the word 'Susa' dates from Sar
gon's time. It mayor may not then 
11ave meant 'the Lilies,' but, since the 
question is an open one, there remains 
the possibility that it did, and in that 
case we have a reference to lilies nearly 
fi:ve thousand years old. 

I am indebted for this excursion in
to the dim reaches of prehistory to the 

[67} 
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l\Iac~ eil ' "aluable and interesting 
book, Cardell Lilies. They have done 
a rna terly job of research on behalf 
of the flower in which they specialize 
and it would be an impertinence on my 
part to continue to quote them. They 
carry the lily briefly, but with author
ity, from its original habitat in Iran 
th r ou g h Asia Min o r into Egypt, 
Greece, Rome and down into modern 
times. So I turn off into one of the 
Mediterranean byways where, like the 
iris and the crocus, the lily played a 
part in the Minoan religion of ancient 
Crete. 

"The Lily," Sir Arthur Evans states 
without qualification, " is preeminently 
the Minoan saued flower." And again , 
it is a "special attribute of the Great 
Minoan Goddess." 

This goddess stemmed out of N eo
lithic times and maintained unchal
lenged supremacy in Crete until, after 
the mysterious cataclysm that befell 
Minoan civilization in the middle of 
the sixteenth century B.C., the cult was 
gradually assimilated into that of the 
Greeks. 

N ow the interesting thing about 
Minoan religion was that it was mono
theistic. In Greece, as elsewhere in 
the ancient world, a multiplicity of 
gods and goddesses developed a dis
united pantheon of clanni sh dieties who 
carried on feuds among themselves as 
briskly and enthusiastically as did their 
worshippers below. "Surveying the 
whole field," says Sir Arthur after dis
cussing ome of the cults of antiquity, 
"it may be confidently said that so far 
a the evidence goes, of all these kin
dred religious systems, that of ancient 
Crete and the Minoan world stands out 
as the purest and best ... " 

Naturally we do not know at just 
what date the lily became the symbol 
of the Minoan goddess, nor do we 
know with what other goddesses of the 
far past it may have been associated 

until we get into the familiar field of 
Greek mythology. There it was clear
ly attributed to the chief Greek goddess 
I-I era. From Greece it was passed on 
as a symbol to Hera's Roman proto
type Juno. It has, of course, within 
our own era become an attribute of the 
Virgin Mary from whom it gets its 
modern name, Madonna Lily. 

So for literally thousands of years 
the lily has played a part in human 
history as a religious symbol typifying 
with its white and gold all that man 
could imagine of goodness and purity. 

Lilies have also had their share in 
the specialized symbolism of heraldry. 
But before noting any point of heraldic 
interest about lilies, the fleur-de-lis 
problem must be faced. My own view,S, 
based as I believe on valid data, were 
explained in an article on the iris, and 
appeared in the April 1953 issue of this 
Magazine. But in fairness to those who 
believe, or want to believe, that the 
fleur-de-li s originated in a lily, I refer 
them to the books of an eminent mod
ern authority, Mr. Arthur Charles 
Fox-Davies who favors the lily. 

There are, of course, certain families 
in England who have lilies on their 
arms. It is obvious enough why they 
occur on the arms of Lilly of Stoke 
Prior, or on those of J. E. Lilley of 
Harrow, but the reason for their ap
pearance on the crests of various fami
lies by the name of Chadwick is ob
scure. But once there was a reason 
and that reason I would dearly like to 
know. 

The frequency of lilies on the arms 
of educational institutions stems back 
to the time when all such institutions 
were under the jurisdiction of the 
church and an attribute of the Virgin's 
probably seemed an appropriate sym
bol for establishments devoted to youth. 
The University of Aberdeen, King's 
College, Cambridge, and the schools 'of 
Winchester and Eton all display lilies 
on their arms. 
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Eton and King's were both founded 
by Henry VI, that pathetic son of the 
hero of Agincourt. He was a rather 
appealing and very tragic figure. Suc
ceeding to the throne at the age of 
nine months, he grew to manhood with
out the warlike and statesmanlike vir
tues his father had had and that he so 
sorely needed in an England harrassed 
by civil war, the War of the Roses . 
Henry seems to have inherited more 
of the gentleness and sweetness of his 
mother, Katharine, the delectable 
'French fleur-de-lis' of Shakespeare's 
Henry V . He was more scholar than 
warrior, student than statesman. In the 
course of a harried life that ended on 
a block in the Tower of London, the 
establishment of two such schools as 
Eton and King's must have been 
among his few pleasures. He seems to 
have enjoyed working out detailed 
plans for them. Both were given al
most identical coats of arms except 
that where white lilies appear on 
Eton's, King's had white roses. To a 
scholar, Nicholas Cloos, who helped 
the King with his educational schemes, 
Henry granted arms which also dis
played roses and lilies. 

On the 23rd of May, 1471, Henry 
repeated his Latin prayer and bowed 
his head to the axe. Now each year 
on that day Eton and King's cele
brate the Ceremony of the Roses and 
Lilies. There is a service which in
cludes Henry's own prayer and ends 
when the Provosts of the two estab
lishments lay the white roses of King's 
and the white lilies of Eton on the spot 
where the king was beheaded. 

As a postscript to this episode, it 
would be interesting to know why 
Henry, last of the Lancastrian kings 
whose badge was a red rose, chose 
white roses for his college at Cam
bridge. 

In comparatively modern times an 
orange lily became briefly a political 
symbol. Somewkt before the French 

Revolution there was so much anti
royalist agitation in Holland that the 
members of the House of Orange had 
to flee the country. Along with the 
royal famiy the orange lilies came 
in for trouble. Radicals went so far as 
to prohibit the sale of oranges and 
carrots in the markets, while the gar
dens were despoiled of their marigolds 
and the bulbs of all orange lilies. 

In Ireland, too, I believe, there have 
been flying shillelaghs, broken heads 
and bloodshed because some Protestant 
Irishman invited trouble by sporting 
an orange lily in his "bonnet." 

But generally speaking, the political 
significance of lilies has been negligible. 

Naturally around so potent a symbol 
as the lily myths and legends cluster. 

The most famous, of course, is the 
Greek myth which gives both the origin 
of the Milky Way and the lily itself. 
Zeus, wishing to make the infant Her
,cules a god, asked Hera to endow him 
with divinity by nursing him. Hera 
was always only too happy to thwart 
her husband, so she refused. Where
upon Zeus ordered Somus to give Hera 
a sleeping draught. While she slept 
Zeus put the child to her breast and 
the greedy Ibaby sucked so lustily that 
the milk flowed faster than he could 
swallow it. Some of its splashed over 
the heavens to become the Milky Way. 
Some drops fell to earth and from them 
sprang up the white lily-the emblem 
of purity. 

The sight of its whiteness, thus a re
lated myth continues, set up such a live
ly jealousy in Aphrodite, who had her
self issued from the whiteness of sea 
foam, that out of pure spite she had a 
huge pistil set in the midst of the flow
er. The Freudians may take over from 
there on, weaving together as they see 
fit such scattered items as that the lily 
was sometimes attributed to the Satyrs; 
that St. Louis de Gonzague, protector 
of youth, is usually pictured with a lily 
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In hi hand, while a lily is attributed 
al-o to t . Anthony, protector of mar
riage ; and finally that, according to 
Albertus ~1agnu s, you can tell with a 
lily whether or not a young girl is a 
vlrglll . 

N ow it eems most unlikely that the 
great thirteenth century cleric busied 
him elf with such matters , however in
teresting they may be to the lay mind . 
I t is far more probable that this par
ticular item comes from The bo Ice of 
secretes of A lbertus 111 agnus, a spurious 
collection of herbal lore, magic and 
supersti tion which was immensely pop
ular dur ing the Middle Ages and ac
cepted as the authentic work of the 
distinguished scholar . 

In German folk lore there is a legend 
to the effect that whi te lilies will spring 
from the grave of anyone unjustly 
executed. \i\Then the E nglish anthro
pologist , T horpe, added this item to his 
collection in N Q1,th ern Mythology about 
a hundred years ago he was innocent 
of all irony. T he Germany he knew 
was a civilized land in which scholar
ship and the ar ts fl ourished. H e would 
have been incredulous that it could 
retrogress to a point where, if this 
legend had validi ty, square mile upon 
square mile of German soil would be 
white with lilies. 

Anglo-Saxon folk lore has a pleasant 
contri buti on to make in regard to the 
lily. W ith a lily and a rose you can 
foretell the sex of an unborn child. 
You approach the expectant mother 
carrying a lily in one hand a rose in 
the other. If she chooses the rose her 
child will be a girl-the lily will bring 
her a son. 

Even the white and gold of the lily 
fails to lighten the terrible period of 
history known as the Dark Ages. Af
ter the fa ll of R ome the accumulated 
knowledge of mankind was, fo r all 
practical purposes, lost and life was so 
dreadful a struggle fo r bare ex istence 

that th ere was no time fo r speculation 
or exper iment, 11 0 time to reason or 
create. T he monasteries cherished the 
few books they owned and monks made 
copies of these to enrich other monas
tar ies, but without ventu ring into any 
critical or creative activities. The world 
outside the monasteries fo ught endless 
wars from local raiding fo rays to fair
ly large-scale hostili ties . Individual 
men toiled for food and cloth ing and 
shelter . Only after the feudal system 
had begun to bring some order out of 
the chaos was it possible fo r humani ty 
in E urope to start over again, almost 
from scratch, the slow business of 
learning once more to use reason and 
the creative faculties. 

If that seems a roundabout introduc
tion to the lily in medicine it can be 
illustrated. 

During the Dark Ages, and for many 
centu ries following them, the herbal of 
Dioscorides was the chief authority for 
medical practice. But copies of de 
Materia M edica were available to only 
a handful of literate men. In those 
could be found classical medical writ
ing that was the essence of clarity and 
simplicity. Dioscorides used lilies, fo r 
instance, in prescriptions for female 
complaints, snake bite, burns, wounds, 
ulcers, leprosy, kidney or gall stones 
and erysipelas. T hese prescriptions 
were made up wi th wine, vinegar or 
honey and to one fl our was added to 
make a plaster . Modern medical sci
ence has proved the whole series worth
less but even the most orthodox mod
ern doctor must admi re th ,~ cleancut 
manner in which the Greek herbalist 
set forth his instructions. 

In contrast, the few origin2.l medical 
wri ters of the Dark Ages have left us 
a fantastic farrago ()f superstition, pre
christian magic and local lore. And to 
this they added such bits and pieces 
of classical medicine as th~y could col
lect. 

The Lacn~mga; f01: example', is a 
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leechbook containing the earliest exam
ples we have of Anglo-Saxon medicine. 
In it is a prescription for a burn medi
cation which reads : "T ake lily and yar
row, boil in butter , smear therewith." 
I t is easy for even the most unscholar
ly to see that this stems straight out of 
Dioscorides or some other writer of 
classical times. For by far the greater 
part of the leechbook falls back on the 
supernatural as men have always done, 
time out of mind, in periods of great 
stress. 

Thus, to make a "holy salve"-its 
use is not specified in the LacnungOr
fifty-eight herbs, including the lily, and 
the dust of a black snail , are needed. 
Butter must be made from the milk of 
a cow all of one color, red or white, no 
spots. Water was then hallowed in 
the baptismal font, but when or how it 
was incorporated is unclear. The but
te r went into a jug on which th~ names 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and J ohn were 
written and was then stirred with a 
spoon "forn;]ed into a bristle brush"
whatever that may mean. Over this 
two psalms were sung three times. 
Next the Gloria, the CTedo, Deus et 
pa.fer, and In p1"incipio were in toned. 
T hese sacred exercises were followed 
by the "worm chant ." T his jumble of 
Latin , Anglo-Saxon and gibberish. must 
have been so old by the time the L ac
nwnga ,"vas written down that its mean
ing had long been lost , but its potency 
was still revered. A nd it might be bad 
luck to leave it out . W e then return 
to the herbs which were " laid by the 
jug." spat upon, blown upon and hal
lowed (perhaps with the fo rgotten wa
ter ) . F inally the priest sang mass over 
the lot. 

H ere, it is clear , very ancien t magic 
had been made respectable by the 
church itself. F ew ecclestiasti-cs of the 
time were more enlightened than their 
flocks and, according to their simple 
reasoning, the way to combat the an
cient practices was to substitu te Chris-

tian prayers for the ' older heathen 
charms. 

In 1161, Odo of Meune, a town on 
the Loire, wrote a rhymed treatise on 
the proper ties of herbs that became 
known, for some unknown reason, as 
ilIIa,cer's ke1'bal. I t was immensely pop
ular th roughout the Middle Ages and, 
since an herbal was a necesary part of 
the equipment of any great lady. a copy 
of these verses was given to Phi lli ppa 
of H ainaul t when she married Edward 
III of England. Even a queen, in those 
days. had to know how to dose her 
household. 

The manuscript that the English 
king's bride brought to her new home 
was an English translation of O do's 
Latin original. How much it had suf
fered in translation and by the " im
provements" of we ll i n t en t ioned 
scribes, it is now impossible to tell. 
But it was enti rely in keeping with the 
spirit of Odo's time that he slilould use 
such scraps of classical medicine as he 
had been able to assemble, together 
with what seems obviously to be prac-' 
tices derived fro m ancient local magic. 

For the white lily, Odo gives con-. 
ventional enough prescriptions that may 
de rive from Dioscorides. One tells 
how to make a plaster that will " rypyth 
ye sor sothly." The lily of the field. 
however , that is described as yellow as 
saffron, served for some rather sini ster 
magic. It must be gathered when the 
sun is in L eo, between the 15th of .T uly 
and the 13th of August. If then it is 
mixed with some laurel leaves and 
buried under a manure pile, it will 
b reed worms that are large and fierce. 
Of these worms a powder can be made 
which, dusted on the clothes of an ene
my, will prevent that unfor tunate per
son fro m sleeping " be nyth ne day" 
Or fed to the vict im in milk, it will 
cause him or her to come down with 
fever. F ed to cattle, their milk will be 
dried up. 

If all this sounds very confused so 
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far as medicine i concerned, that is 
exactly the point. For after Rome fell 
there wa nothing to take its place ex
cept scraps and bits of classical civil
ization, current superstitutions, dimly 
remembered practices of prechristian 
magic, and the growing but not yet 
powerful force of the Church of Rome. 

The later history of the lily in medi
cine is rather monotonous. With the 
exception of snake bite, when he direct
ed that lily seed be administered in a 
drink, Dioscorides had used lilies only 
externally. And medical practice down 
into the nineteenth century followed 
his lead for, with negligible exceptions, 
lilies appear only in prescriptions rec
ommending them as ingredients for 
plasters, salves, and ointments. 

The ointments carry us neatly from 
professional medical practice into the 
still rooms of castle and manor house 
where lilies were of vast importance. 
F or Dioscorides made a statement that 
was to echo through agilJg female 
hearts for eighteen hundred years: 
lilies "being ibeaten small with honey 
. . . cleareth ye faces & makes them 
without wrinkles." 

Man, or rather woman, being the 
complicated creature she is, would 
often, no doubt, have preferred to use 
"Susinon," the more elaborate oil of 
lilies of the two recommended by 
Dioscorides as cosmetics. But many a 
lady in northern Europe must have 
been frustrated and forced to fall back 
on the simpler preparation for lack of 
three thousand lilies. And the mak
ing of Susinon was a fab ulous under
taking requiring days of laborious 
mincing, boiling, straining, scumming 
and pressing. But the final result 
yielded th ree 'batches of oil of a strong, 
mediu111 and weak fragrance. 

When I said above that Dioscorides' 
recommendation was to echo th rough 
eighteen hundred years, I was being 
quite mathematically exact. Not long 

ago aNew Hampshire neighbor loaned 
me a cook-book called Old Dr. Cadin's 
Receipts that had belonged to her 
grandmother. Old Dr. Carlin, like 
many of his predecessors, included all 
sorts of useful information other than 
culinary lore in his book. How to etch 
on ivory, for instance ; to caponize a 
fowl; to hang wall paper; to decorate 
a carriage with "decalcemine" pictures. 

The exact date of old Dr. Carlin's 
book has disappeared along with the 
title page but, as I leafed through it, I 
found a newspaper clipping cut out to 
preserve a receipt for cracker pudding. 
Idly enough I turned this over and 
read: "Sweeter words were probably 
never heard by Mrs. Seward and her 
son and daughter ... When did I hear 
of Pres. Lincoln's assassination? When 
Surg. Gen. Barnes came (in response 
to a message Miss Seward dispatched 
at once) ... The surgean general came 
to take my place at the bedside. As he 
did so-" the cracker pudding ended 
on the other side and we are not to 
know what the surgeon general said 
about Lincoln's assassimition. A clip
ping cannot, of course, . date a book, 
but it, along with the paper and for
mat, is an indication that the book 
probably appeared in the late 1850's 
or early 1860's. 

Among the oddments described by 
old Dr. Carlin is a "Pomade to Re
move Wrinkles." Two ounces of onion 
juice and one of white lily (part not 
specified), two ounces of honey and 
one of white wax are put in a warm 
place to melt together. Then, after 
sti rring with a wooden spoon, the mix
ture is allowed to cool. "Apply at 
night and do not rub off until morn
ing." 

The New Hampshire housewife, who 
cherished the receipt for cracker pud
ding, may well, as the years began to 
overwhelm her, have made up a batch 
of old Dr. Carlin's ointment unaware 
of the fact that the use of the white 
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lily to combat wrinkles dated back to 
a doctor who practiced in the days of 
Nero. 

Time, and perhaps wishful thinking, 
brought elaborations to the cosmetic 
use of lilies. For between Dioscorides 
and old Dr. Carlin there were many 
other cosmetic prescriptions. As early 
as the fourteenth century, there is one 
for making "a face whit" and, after 
directions for compounding the mix
ture, the assurance that it will "do 
away the spottys." 

Sir Kenelm Digby had nearly as 
many claims for his "Precious Cosmet
ick, or Beautifying Water" as any 
modern "beautician" would advance 
for a facial treatment. He says that 
lilies, distilled along with some seven
teen other ingredients, make a water 
that "smoothes, whitens, beautifies & 
preserves the Complexion of Ladies. 
They may wash their faces with it at 
any time, but especially Morning and 
Evening." 

It remained for the eighteenth cen
tury to carry ,the lily's cosmetic use 
farthest away from the original wrin
kles. Along with various other plants, 
ashes and lye, they were boiled to make 
a water in which the hair must be fre
quently washed if the anxious opera
tor hoped to have it "change in a little 
time to a beautiful flaxen ·colour." 

Lilies in still rooms were not con
fined, of course, to cosmetic receipts, 
but their homemade medical aspects 
differed hardly at all from the profes
sional herbalists' remedies, except in 
one case I remember. Elizabeth, 
Countess of Kent, used white lilies 
among other herbs in one of those 
pathetic prescriptions that run so trag
ically through all old medical books 
and that sadden one to read: "For the 
biting of a mad dog." 

Lilies as food are a fascinating sub
ject made quite maddening by lack of 
material. The MacNeils' have an in-

teresting theory that the spread of L. 
wndidu111, throughout the Near East 
was effected accidently by prehistoric 
nomads who carried the bulbs for food 
on their journeys. Whenever a bulb, 
or even a scale of a bulb, dropped a 
colony of the plants might spring up. 

In China and Japan, the bulbs of 
the tiger lily are a common article of 
diet as are also the dried perianth seg
ments. These last used to be imported 
into this country for use in Chinese 
restaurants. In Japan, the bulbs of L. 
auratu11'/', however blasphemous this 
may sound to Ameri.can gardeners, are 
often eaten. 

In her book ol'l. lilies, Gar den Cin
dereUas, Mrs . Fox gives a few receipes 
for serving lilies as they do in the 
Orient, but when it comes to England 
and northern Europe there are only 
tantalizing hints that lilies were used 
in the kitchen, though I could not find 
any specific directions as to how. At 
the beginning of that fifteenth century 
cook-book quoted so often by Mrs. 
Cecil in her History of Gardening in 
England, Martagon lilies are listed 
among the herbs for pottage and among 
the herbs for "Saveur and beaute." 
Then, to add insult to injury, I found 
that a pottage of lilies was served in 
the third course of the banquet given 
after the coronation of Henry IV in 
1399. But search as I did in the early 
cook-books I found available, I was not 
able to discover a single recipe that 
called for lilies. 

In curious and interesting and excit
ing ways, wild lilies came to be tamed 
to our gardens. I never look at a fine 
staff of regal lilies without remember
ing that a man nearly lost his life and 
was seriously injured getting them 
from the Chinese-Tibetan frontier to 
this New Hampshire and other occi
dental gardens. AlI the majesty of L. 
aUj'atum merely arouses in me a mali
cious hope that, when the record is 
finally checked, it will not prove to be 
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that insuffe rable nob Parkman \\'ho 
fir t brought it to fl ower in the East
ern Hemi ·phere. < nd the Easter Lily, 
the ~ladonna Lily-though more often 
L. IOllgijlorul11 now than L. ca lldidu/II 
-bril1 <Y to mind first of all Fra Lippo 
Lippe's Annunciation in the Uffizi in 
Florence, and then carrie one on and 
on back. through Greece and C rete and 
. sia lldinor, to the first dim beginnings 
of civi li zation that we know. 

\Vhen and how the Madonna Lily 
reached northern Europe is an intrig
uing question. The MacNeils' theory 
a to how it was disseminated through 
the Mediterranean area makes good 
sense, but it th rows no li ght as to when 
and how a fl ower from the heat of the 
Persian Gulf learned to flouri sh in the 
cool damp gardens of England and 
northern Europe. 

One writer has made the inevitable 
gues that it was brought by the Cru
saders. Parenthetically, it would be in
teresting if someone were someday to 
stumble on actual documentarv proof 
tha t a specific plant found its' w;y to 
the north in the shape of seed or bulb 
included in the loot some Crusader 
brought home. To the best of 111y 
knowledge. such concl usive evidence 
has not been fo und. But that has 
proved no deterrent. Whenever there 
is a gap in the history of a Medite r
ranean plant which eventually succeed
ed in north Europe, the Crusaders are 
nearly always credited with its intro
duction . Noone, I suspect. would be 
more surpri sed than they who looked 
rather to precious metals and jewels, 
ornate weapons, and fine textiles as 
worthy of their attention. 

In the case of the Madonna Lily es
pecially, we cannot get off with an easy 
guess about the Crusaders, for Waha
frid trabo counted it as equal to the 
rose in his German garden in the Bene
dictine Abbey at Reichenau about 840. 
The first crusade did not get under 
way until 1096. 

The explanation a to how it reached 
Germany so early may lie in a theory 
advanced by Mrs. Cecil. She hac! no 
doubt that L. CG lldidul'1l. came to Eng
land with the Romans . The homesick 
men who administered that outpost of 
empire built themselves villas and 
baths and temples as much as possible 
like those they had known in Italy. 
And near their villas must have stood 
their gardens where they grew plants 
imported from home. After the Ro
man legions were called back to help 
defend the capital from invading bar
barians in 410 A.D., only those flow
ers that were thoroughly a·cclimated 
could possibly have survived the cen
turies of neglect that followed. 

For once the Romans were gOlle, the 
N orthmen swept into England in wave 
after wave. Angles, Saxons, Jutes and 
Danes came and conquered. In the 
scanty intervals between, internal up
heavals kept the unhappy island in a 
state of perpetual turmoil until, after 
the Norman conquest, a sort of order 
was restored. 

Hardy survivors, Mrs. Cecil calls 
those plants that came through six and 
a half centuries of neglect. By the time 
a stable existence had been achieved 
in England, men had come to look on 
the white lily as a native and, later 
still, men, Gerard among them, were to 
take this fo r granted. Strabo's white 
lily might well have been a hardy sur
vivor of the Roman occupation of Ger
many. 

A very large number of the most 
popular lilies in our modern gardens 
have come to us from Asia, most of 
them within the past century. Few 
stories of travel and adventure can 
equal those of the plant collectors work
ing along the Chinese-Tibetan border 
where many of the lili es we know grow 
at high altitudes. It is an incredible 
country, incredibly beautiful, incredibly 
wild, and incredibly isolated from any
thing we call civili zation. And the l1len 
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who have traveled it, and similar re
mote parts of Asia, are not only inter
esting to gardeners everywhere, but 
should be remembered and honored for 
the risks they ran, the hardships they 
endured, and the perseverence they dis
played in the face of almost insuper
able obstacles. 

They were professionals, these men, 
trained botanists, and they were paid 
to do the work. But, like true pro
fessionals the world over, they were 
earning their living at jobs they loved. 
T hey often risked their lives to gather 
flowers or seed-sometimes on a preci
pi·ce, sometimes by crossing a flimsy 
bridge over a wild gorge, sometimes 
from the wrath of natives who, espe
cially on the T ibetan side of the bor
der, were convinced that no one in his 
right mind would dare the heights ex
cept for gold. All this talk about flow
ers was camouflage. There is gold in 
the T ibetan alps and the church that 
rules the country has made it clear that 
evil spirits and demons will punish 
wi-th sleet and hail , thunder and light
ning those impious men who invade 
the high fastnesses. After a storm 
many a botanist has trembled to re
turn to the native village he left below, 
fo r fear that hail may have destroyed 
the scanty harves·t. If that happened, 
who could be to blame but the fo reign
er who had obviously called down the 
wrath of the mountain demons? 

In books easily available today-the 
books of Reginald F arrer, who died of 
feve r on the job, of E. H. W ilson, who 
brought us the regal lily and nearly 
lost hi s life in so doing, of Frank K ing
don-Ward, E . H . M. Cox and various 
others-those who are interested can 
read t he stories of these adventurer
botan ists. 

But betwixt and between the ancient 
and modern introductions of lilies is 
another story that nearly concerll s us 
as Americans. 

The three great lilies of our eastern 

seaboard were early valued in E uro
pean gardens - L. wnadense, L. S'b£ 

pe1'b1A1'n, and L. philadelphicu1n. 
No one seems quite sure when and 

how L. canadense reached E urope. If 
it is t rue, as often stated, that it was 
brought back in 1535 by the French 
explorer Cartier , it is understandable 
that no record remains. In that case it 
would have been merely a trivial item 
among the exciting discoveries on a 
new continent. 

L. supe1'bum came next and led me 
a fruitl ess but fascinating chase. A 
Belgian botani st named de Cannart 
d'Hamale went into the matter in some 
detail and stated that this lily was sent 
by Ben jamin F ranklin to Peter Collin
son in 1727. All that I asked then was 
to find F ranklin's coveri ng letter. That 
would be fun to read. It was not, how
ever, in any of the ten volume editions 
of F ranklin's complete works, nor was 
it mentioned in Carl Van D oren's fine 
life of Franklin. But from the latter I 
learned that in 1727 F ranklin was only 
twenty-one years old , an up-and-com
ing young man about P hiladelphia it 
is true, but not yet in a position to 
carryon correspondence with notables 
abroad. I also learned that Franklin's 
acquain tance with Collinson did not 
begin until about ten years later and 
that some of his letters to the E ngli sh
men were in the Morgan Library. I 
figured that 1727 might he a printer 's 
error for 1737 and that the letter that 
went with the lily might possibly be 
in the Morgan collection. 

In what fo rm, I wondered as I wait
ed fo r my library request slip to be 
honored, would such treasures as auto
graphed letters of Ben jamin Franklin 
reach me? They came in a very large 
thin book bound sumptuously in green 
moroc-co and beautifully tooled. T ipped 
carefully onto the blank pages, each 
le·tter leaped at one, enti rely legible in 
spite of the browning ink. They were 
all about the experiments with electric-
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ity-perfect ource material for the his
to rian of electrical deyelopment but far 
r emoved from my flowers. 

I repor t thi futile search on the off 
chance that ome day a letter of F rank
lin' or Colli nson's may come to light 
recordin<T the sending or receiving of 
L. s lI perb ll1n and so upholding de Can
nar t d'H amale's contention. 

It is, however, my own conviction 
that he made a mistake. Both L. SLt

perblllli and L. philadelpliicum., I feel 
reasonably sure, reached E ngland from 
one of the most interesting figures in 
our early hi tory-a fig ure not of such 
tature as Franklin but his contempo

rary and friend, a fine human being in 
his own right and our first botanist
J ohn Bar tram. 

" I have the pleasure to tell thee," 
Peter Collinson wrote Bar tram fro m 
London in September 1736, " that the 
noble Marsh Martagon flowered with 
me, which thou sent me this spring. It 
is a delicate flower. " T hat, of course, 
was L. superbum. Somewhat later L. 
philadelphl:c~L1n figures in the corre
spondence and Collinson inquires of 
Bar tram whether the plant in its na
ti ve habitat always produces only a 
single flower to a stalk as his specimen 
does. 

Chasing down the date of an intro
duction is a pedantic occupation, some
t imes a tiresome one, and one is rarely 
as richly rewarded as I was by coming 
across the correspondence of Bartram 
and Coll inson. Here, in these informal 
letters of two men with similar tastes, 
one steps completely into the world of 
two hun dred years ago. Both men were 
members of the Society of F r iends and 
both were passionately interested in 
natural history. But there the resem
blance ends. Collinson was a busy 
merchant in a great city, a member of 
the R oyal Society, the friend and asso
ciate of distinguished men. H e knew 
Li nnaeus and at that time the even 
more famous Doctor Gronevius of H ol-

land . Various British peers shared hi 
interests and were eager to have his 
help in getting new botanical speci
mens for their gardens. Bar tram, on 
the other hand, lived not fa r outside 
P hiladelphia and, 'while he was no 
frontiersman, he was still a son of a 
new world, a sparsely settled country, 
innocent of sophistication, and where 
most men were still hard at work on 
the land. 

Yet it is the very differences in back
ground that makes for the amusing 
paradox that appears in the letters and 
that makes them so utterly engaging. 
F or Collinson, the man of the world , 
is the enquirer, and Bartram, the farm
er-turned-naturalist, is the mentor who 
explains and instructs. 

In spite of the gains, we have lost 
much in our own time by specialization. 
O ne rarely hears of "natural history" 
any more. This man is interested in 
birds, that in fl owers, another in fungi. 
The enormous amount of data now col
lected about such things is so great 
that a man can spend a lifetime study
ing one species of a genus. In the early 
eighteenth century, much of that data 
was still to be gathered and men of 
lively minds were free to scatter their 
interests far and wide- and so they did . 
T o read Collinson's letters to Bar tram 
is to he reminded of an exceptionally 
intelligent small boy bursting with 
curiosity about all the wonderful things 
the New Wor1cl contained. 

W e have now come through nearly 
five thousand years and entirely around 
the world with lilies. Even though 
t hose of Palestine have been identified 
as the brilliantly colored anemones, 
lilies live for all of us, forever, not only 
in our gardens but in the beautiful age
less words : "Consider the lilies of the 
fi eld, how they grow; they toil not, 
neither do they spin: And yet I say 
unto you That even Solomon in all his 
glory was not arrayed like one of 
these." 



The Bottlebrushes Like Wet Feet 

EDWIN A. MENNINGERl 

Bottlebrush trees-the name com
monly given to about fifteen species of 
Calliste11!/,on native to Australia-seem 
to offer Florida some much needed ma
terial for highway planting in low 
areas. Many of our roadside ditches 
are often called upon to carry heavy 
overflows, and flooding is detrimental 
'to most trees. But the bottlebrushes 
are specially suited to low, damp, badly 
drained situations, some of them are 
fairly hardy, and they grow fast. Cer
tainly these ornamentals from down un
der are worthy of extensive trial to 
determine which of them thrive under 
our growing conditions. 

Two or three species of Ca,llistel110n 
have been grown by central and north 
Florida nurserymen for years, but the 
genus has been much neglected in the 
southern half of the state, and no 
planned effort has been made to get 
acquainted with other available species, 

1The Flowering T ree Man, Stuart, -Florida. 

G eo-rge 1. Farnham 

some of which are more ornamental, 
grow better, and are generally more 
satisfactory than the com111on kind. Be
cause of the need for an actual experi
ence rating for the trees, the author has 
under cultivation in his garden in Stu
art, Florida, the following species of 
Catlistemon which represent practically 
every known member of this interest
ing family: 

Callistem!on phoenicius, Fiery Bottle
,brush. This is a six-foot shrub from 
western Australia, with narrow, thick, 
veinless leaves and blossoms much like 
those of C. cit1!in~"s except that the 
growth is stiffer and exceedingly dense, 
the stamen brushes are bigger and a 
richer red, and the plant is a shrub 
rather than a tree. Lord2 says: "This 
is probably the best and most brilliant
ly-flowered of all Australia's bottle
brushes. It does particularly well in 

2Ernest E. Lord, Shl"Clbs ' and Trees / 01" Aust ralian Gar
dens . 
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lo\\'. mal area and reli hes a clay 
oil. The nar ro \\'ly-lanceolate leaves 

are two to fo ur inche long. The eed 
pod buttons are often a half inch across. 

C. salignlls, Pink T ip. \ iVillow Bot
tleb ru hand \ Vhite Bottlebrush are 
other accepted common names. I t is a 
creanw-\\' h i te-fl o \\'ered tree from east
ern A-ustralia , wi th a paper bark, says 
de Beuzeville : .!l ustra.lian Trees for 
Austra liall Plantin.g, and a very dense, 
shapely crown of small rather prickly
poin ted, dark green leaves; " the young 
leave and shoots form a foot-long 
terminal of beautiful pink tint, giving 
the plant a Ill Ost ornamental appear
ance, and from which its popular name 
is derived." The tree fl owers in Aus
tralia in late Spring ( October-Novem
ber), making a fin e display of bl oom, 
and the pink tips linger fo r some time 
after the flowers disappear. The creamy 
or pale yellow stamens ( rarely light 
pink ) are usually under a half inch in 
length . T he tree prefers a moist situa
tion , thriving in badly drained areas ; 
it grows fas t, gives good shade, stands 
some salt, likes clay soi ls, and is mod
erately frost resistant . It does well on 
dry land . if watered. Pink T ip is a 
good tree for highway planting under 
telephone wires, as it rarely exceeds 
15 feet, though occasionally it may go 
to for ty feet. The timber is one of the 
hardest of all Australian woods. 

e. pinifolill s virid'is, Green-F lower
ing Bottlebrush. T his amazing New 
South \ 'Vales tree looks like a pine 
(Pinus sp.) because it has r igid two to 
fo ur-inch needlelike leaves, an d its 
K elly-green bottlebrush flowers, pro
duced in spring when the plant is less 
than two feet high. could scarcely be 
called beauti ful, but they are in striking 
contrast to the dark green foliage. I 
Ii rst aw thi s rare tree in one of Peter 
Riedel' parks in Santa Barbara, Cali
forni::t, growing 0 11 a clay hillside. It 
al .,o like moi st situations. George W . 
Althofer of the )Jindethana N ursery, 

Dripstone, New South \ Vales, writes : 
"An interesting thing I noticed about 
e. pillifolill s along D uck Creek, Au
burn, was that both the brilliant crim
son an d bottle-green fo rms grew there 
side by side. There was also a number 
of in-between colors. The progeny of 
the bottle-green plant, however, could 
not be depended on to give a hundred 
pe r cent green flowers. At least th irty 
per cent were red and a smaller nUIl1 -
ber pale reds or yellowish." 

C. speciosus, Showy Bottlebrush. Al
bany Bottlebrush is also an accepted 
common name. I vo Hammet con
siders this West A ustralian species the 
fi nest of all the bottlebrushes, with C. 
ph,oenici~bs a runner-up. Certainly in 
F lorida it has p roved itself the most 
spectacular in bloom. It makes a hand
some, bushy tree to twenty feet. The 
deep-red ,flower spikes to six inches 
long are tipped with gold, and, although 
spring is the accepted blooming time, 
it repeats frequently th rough the year. 
The narrow, two to four-inch lance
shaped leaves have a prominent midrib . 
E rnest E. Lord, in Slwubs and Trees 
f 01' Austm,lian Gardens, recommends 
that this tree be freely used in gardens 
and in highway planting. In this con
nection Mr . Lord sent a photograph 
with this comment : "The photo of the 
bottle brush (C allistemon sp.) is taken 
from a few feet away but shows both 
flowers and leaves perfectly. The plant 
is in the shrubby stage a t time of pho
tographing, with flowers right to the 
ground. T his is the general habit of 
most species of C alliste11I/,Qn with us fo r 
many years. E ventually some of them 
do become treelike w ith a single trunk, 
given a little pruning below. I call to 
mind a street in H ornsby, an outer sub
urb of Sydney, where I tried to snap a 
record of magnificent bo,ttlebrushes., 
perfect standards twelve feet high, 
'blood red with blossom, but light was 
poor and I did not get a good picture. 
The C alliste111,on picture I am sending 



G eorge 1. Fnrnhnm 

Calliste?non saligmlS 

you is C. citri'n~~s (Syn. C. lallceo
latus), indigenous to our eastern states, 
but it could almost as well illustrate the 
'Western Australian C. spec1:osuS 
(slightly shorter leaves and w ith more 
gold on anthers), or C. phoe'nici-us 
(more shrubby, but brilliant in flower ) . 
I t takes us all our time to disti nguish 
the species if we get a bit out of prac
tice." 

Some confusion of names resulted 
several years ago in F lor ida when the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture intro
duced a tree labelled M elaleuca genisti
folia which should have been labelled 
Calliste1%On specios'us. Peter R iedel of 
Santa Barbara, California's leading au
thority on introduced plants, helped to 
clarify this mix-up: "Your specimen 
is CalMste111,on speC'ios~(.s. It could not 
'be lVI elale~bca because the stamens are 
not united in five bundles. I enclose a 
smaH sample of M. genistifolia of which 
the fl owers are white. T he error is 
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George J. Farni1Il'JIl 
Ca.li'istem,on vi'l71inalis 

excusable because Ni,cholson's Diction
ary of Garde11ing says M , genistifolia 
has red flowers and H, M, Hall groups 
it with the red-flowered ones, I re
ceived the seed of the first M, genisti
folia grown here direct from Professor 
]. H, Maiden, so there is but slight 
chance that it is incorrect," 

C. violacea, Violet Bottlebrush. This 
rare plant is described in the catalog 
of N indethana N ursery, Dripstone, 
N . S, W, as "a tall, dense-growing 
shrub with violet flower spikes , It 
reaches twelve feet." 

C. lilaci11us, Lilac Bottlebrush, E. 
Cheel, curator of the National Herbar
ium, New South Wales, wrote: "c. 
horte'n-sis was rai sed from seed obtained 
from Berlin under the name C. a;Jnoe-
11 us, a yellow-flowering species, prob
ably only a form of C. salignus. From 
C. hortens-is I have obtained C. lilacinus 
[Cheel spells it lilacina.] which was 
probably obtained as a result of hy
bridism. The first batch of seedlings 
raised from seed of C. h01'tensis was 
planted out and at least three color 
forms 'were prod uced, two-thirds gar
net-colord pikes like the parent plant, 

and the other third creamy-white and 
lilac-colored species. It would seem 
that C. hortens£s, misnamed C. a1QWenu.s 
by Berlin amI Italian seed merchants, 
is also a result of hybridization .. " In 
Florida, this C. lilacinus has not yet 
bloomed for me, hut D. ]. McSwiney 
in Fort Lauderdale has bloomed the 
hybri,d C. l-ilacinus CanlJ!l,i11a, an eight
foot shrub with carmine flower spikes 
and golden anthers. 

C. linear1:s, Narrow-Leaf Bottle
brush. Harris writes in A~~stralian 
Plants f01' the Ga1'den, that this red
flowering form hom sandy soils along 
the warmer east coast of Australia 
makes a fairly dense hedge ten to fif
teen feet high, if planted at four-foot 
intervals, The tree has long, stiff leaves 
and deep red brushes to six inches long 
in spring and summer. The four to 
five-inch narrow leaves are grooved on 
the upper surface. 

C. c1,tnnus, Lemon Bottlebrush, 
(Syn. C. lanceolatus, C. a{;uminatus). 
This commonest form of red-flowered 
bottlebrush tree has been planted 
through central and north Florida for 
years, to the neglect of many improved 
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forms and better species. It makes a 
ten-foot bushy tree with faintly lemon
scented leaves. The flower heads are 
crimson, compact and upright. In Aus
tralia, this plant is often used fo r fai rly 
dense hedges, planted at three to four
foot intervals. The most desirable im
proved form of this tree is known as 
C. citrinus splendens, a plant of garden 
origin raised many years ago at Kew 
from seed received as C. laevis from 
an Australian source that can no longer 

be traced. In moist climates like Eng
land and the San Francisco bay region 
of California, this tree is more spec
taeular in flower than C. speciosus. The 
young leaves are pink and silvery. The 
big bottle brush flowers are shiny ver
milion, each stamen tipped with gold. 
T he tree flowers with great freedom 
and makes a magnificent show. It is 
probably hardier than most of the bot
tie brushes, and does not mind the 
cold of Feltham, Middlesex, England. 

Callistemon rugulosus 
G eorge 1. Farnha1JJ 
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C. pallldoslIs, \Vamp Bottlebrush. 
Thi u eful tree from the swampy lands 
of )J e\\' ou th \ Vales grows fro111 fif
teen to 30 feet high. It has narrow. 
harp-pointed leaves and bears pale

yellow bottlebru h fl owers in late 
-pring or SUlllmer. I t is a handsome 
plant fo r the bog garden. 

C. villliJlalis, \ Veeping Red Bottle
bru h. ::\Iuch planted in both California 
and Florida, this makes a tree often to 
ixty feet, though normally much small

er and easily kept in bounds . It has a 
scaly bark, willowy branches, and four
inch light green leaves that are covered 
when young with bronzed hairs. These 
are fO ll n d at th e tips of a 11 branches in 

Parco Robert! 

Callistell1ol1 j·igidll s 

pring and often are as ornamental as 
the long, red fl ower spikes that appear 
soon after the new foliage. In New 
South "V,Tales, this tree, which grows 
naturally on river banks, is often alter
nated in hedges with the yellow-flow
ered C. salig111JfS to provide a highly 
ornamental effect, as the trees bloom 
imultaneously. 

C. rigid1fS, Stiff Bottlebrush. Though 
native to the rocky sandstone ledges 
near Sydney, New South Wales, this 
pecies is fast disappearing there. It is 

a fifteen-foot shrub with foliage to the 
ground, very stiff and slow-growing, 
with narrow , crowded five-i nch leaves 
and bearing twice ~ year six-inch: 

Pasco R oberts 

C a/listen'! on speC'ios1M 

dense, crimson bottlebrush flowers . It 
is much planted in sandy locations near 
the coast, and endures hard, dry con
ditions. 

C. rugu!osus, Crimson Bottlebrush. 
(Syn . C. coccineus.) This shrub of 
ten to fifteen feet from New South 
Wales is particularly happy in fresh 
water swamps, or in constantly wet 
sandy soi l on the coast. It has rigid, 
rather narrow two-inch leaves, and 
bears large scarlet flower spikes in late 
summer or autumn. The spikes are 
short, but a re described by Harris as 
"very handsome." 

OTHER SPECIES. Besi des the dozen 
kinds of bottlebrush trees here de
scribed, the author has one C aUis te1110n 

tree with pink bottlebrush flowers, and 
another on which the spikes are wine 
red . The identity of these has not yet 
been determined, but they doubtless 
are hybrids or variations of some of the 
trees described. 



Seed Germination 
R. MILTON CARLETON l 

All too often, gardeners feel that all 
they have to do is to stick seed into 
the soil and it will grow. If it doesn't, 
it must be dead. They ignore the fact 
that the original home of the species 
might have been tropical Afr ica or 
nor thern Europe, South A merica or 
the slopes of the high Himalayas, with 
needs peculiar to that region. 

True, some seeds have wide toler
ance for heat and cold, moisture and 
drought, and survive almost any treat
ment. Perhaps the most tolerant of 
seeds in commerce are those of vegeta
bles. Man cannot affo rd to rely on 
miffy, erratic species for his food. H e 
must have food plants that are almost 
certain to grow when planted even un
der adversity. Because they will sur
vive abuse, seedmen do not expect 
more than about one complaint fo r 
each ten thousand packets sold. He is 
amazed if he can hold complaints on 
flower seeds down to one for each two 
thousand packets. Actually, the relia
ble seed house maintains about the 
same standards of germination {or both 
fl ower and vegetable seeds. I doubt 
that there are many seeds offered to
day testing less than eighty to ninety 
per cent. The only exceptions would 
be where a species produced non-fertile 
seeds which cannot be separated by 
regular methods from those with good 
embryos. E ven these will test better 
than fifty per cent germination. 

\ i\Thy then does the amateur fa il so 
freq uently with flower seeds when his 
luck with vegetable seeds is above the 
average of success with living materials 
in other fields? 

The answer is that fl ower seeds com
pri se a much more complex. heteroO"en
eo us mass of materia l. \ i\Tith but few 

l Condensed f rom a ta lk before the Men's G:Hden Club 
of America Convent ion, Boston, ~jl:1. ss3. chusetts. 

exceptions, vegetables originated be
tween thir ty and fifty North Latitude 
in E urope, a relatively narrow climatic 
zone. H ard-to-grow species fell out of 
use when they failed to produce a crop 
every growing year. 

In the case of flower seeds, com
mon, easy-to-grow species are still in 
demand. Zinnias and marigolds to
gether outsell all the rest of the flow
ers in commerce. They do so because 
failure with these is a ll but impossible. 

As the gardener gains experience, 
however, he demands more difficult 
species . H e no longer wants small
fl owered petunias, fo r instance ; he de
mands the :big doubles or giant fringed 
types that challenge the skill of the 
expert to grow well. H e insists on try
ing to grow lupines in the Middle 
W est . or even M eC01'1O psis baileyi from 
the high Himalayas. 

The unfortunate factor in this de
mand is the lack of knowJ.edge behin d 
seed growing. Failure is as disappoint
ing to the seller as it is to the gardener. 
With no control over the a·ctual grow
ing operation, he is held responsible 
for the results of a delicate highly per
ishable product. I don' t want you to 
think the following letter epitomizes 
the average ·customer, but it does show 
the type of reasoning sometimes ap
plied. This concerns a packet of dou
ble petunias of the current crop, germi
nation given by the grower as ninety
six per cent and actually testing ninety
eight per cent in our test room. H ere's 
the letter: 

"The petunia seed you sent me was 
no good. It didn 't grow. I am seventy
six years old and have a low blood 
count'. Can you help me ?" 

As silly as that lette r is, it is no sillier 
than many I read. You 'd be amazed 
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how few people realize there i any 
difference in the germination of yan
Oll pecie. ' \' e get thollsands of let
ter askino- for help on fai lures with 
flower eed, with no clue to how they 
were planted. They were planted, Peri
od. They ollght to grow. 

Thi type of report ha made me a 
good detective. By piecing together 
evidence, I can often come up with a 
gues as to what happened. For exam
ple, a woman wrote to complain that 
pansy seed she bought in J anuary was 
no good. Planted in January, not a 
seed had sprouted by March. No in
formation whatever on how it was 
planted. 

, "leather reports showed her area 
had du ll. cloudy weather all spring. 
The letter was written on good paper 
from an impressive address. My guess 
was that she sowed the seed in a fl at 
in a window and left it there . The 
house probably had thermostatically 
controlled heat, held within three or 
fo ur degrees of seventy. No sun , hence 
even sunny windows never went above 
that temperature. 

My analysis of the situation was 'cor
rect. This told me exactly what was 
wrong. Pansies belong to the group 
of plants that need rather wide fluctua 
tions in temperature to sprout-fifty 
degrees Fahrenheit at night and ninety 
during the day. At steady seventy, 
they just sulk. That is why we plant 
pansies in fall-natural temperature 
variation between night and day forces 
germ ination. Pansies W1:11 germinate 
with smaller variations , but steady 
temperatures stop them cold. 

Vhth this brief illustration of diffi 
culties with germination, let's take a 
look at what is behi nd this process. It 
is perhaps the least understood of all 
1 i fe processe . 

Inside the seed, mechanisms of 
checks and balances set up by nature 
permit survival during periods of ad
ver. ity. These peri ods may be seasons 

of cold or drought or lack of sunshine. 
This is what we would expect from a 
heterogeneous body of plant material 
that originated from as diverse regions 
as the tropics, the temperate zone and 
the sub-arctic. Each pecial mechan
ism erved some purpose in its native 
habitat. Again, let's use the pansy as 
an example. Because fresh seed falling 
to the ground in midsummer might 
flower, go to seed and die, the plant 
needed some mechanism to delay flow
ering until the following spring. For 
this reason, seed does not germinate 
until the cool days of late fall create 
the all-essential temperature variations. 

If we insist on going contrary to 
nature in sowing seeds, we must com
pensate for this by artificial ·controls of 
temperature. For example, lettuce seed 
needs temperatures above forty-two but 
below fifty-five for good germination. 
If lettuce seed is sown in the Middle 
West in midsummer, most varieties fail 
to sprout . VVe can circumvent nature 
here by mixing our seed with damp 
sand and peat moss, and storing it in 
the refreshener pan of the refrigera
tor. , iVhen it sprouts, the sand, peat 
and seed can all be sown a t once. An
nual larkspur and perennial delphinium 
also do best at the same temperature 
range, and can be germinated by the 
same methods . 

Delphinium is often sown in the 
greenhouse in midwinter. Specialists 
have learned that if they want germina
tion, they must open the ventilators on 
sunny days to keep temperatures down. 

, iVhen we talk about optimum tem
perature, that doesn't mean some seed
lings won't appear if the soil is too 
warm or too cold. There is tolerance 
in seeds, so that ten degrees one way 
or another may produce some seed
lings. But the farther you get away 
from optimum temperatures, the poor
er the results . 

We used to sow delphin ium seed 
under shade in late August. By keep-
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ing off the sun, we could reduce soil 
temperatures sufficiently to get good 
germination. When we tried to grow 
in spring, temperatures were better, 
but we got no germination. Delphin
ium seed lost germination so rapidly 
as to be worthless. 

Work by Dr. Barton at Boyce 
Thompson Institute of Plant Research, 
however , showed that delphinium seed 
kept under cold temperatures was just 
as good as fresh the next spring. 
Since then, we have built elaborate 
storage facilities for keeping a num
ber of species of seeds over winter 
which will not retain via.bility at room 
temperature. Fine double petunias are 
among these. A good many of the fail
ures with these can be traced to gar
deners who order early, then keep the 
seeds on open shelves in a warm room. 

We use low temperature storage with 
silica gel to reduce humidity. In dry 
cold, some tricky seeds have been kept 
viable for over ten years. 

The problem of alternating dorman
cy is not so easy to solve. This in
volves a rhythmical pattern . It has 
been thoroughly explored in cabbage, 
a crop of high economic value, but the 
cost of doing the necessary work on 
the perennials which exhibit this mech
anism would be far greater than the 
total value of the seeds sold. 

Alternating dormancy means that 
fresh seed may sprout vigorously, but 
two or three months later seem dead. 
Wait six months and retest, and ger
mination is way up. Six months later , 
down it goes again. 

In the case of any perennial seed 
that doesn't sprout, yet stays firm and 
does not rot, suspect alternating dor
mancy. Don't di scard the seed or flat . 
\ i\Tait a few months, preferably through 
one winter, and the chances are that 
it will grow. There are records of 
primrose seeds, for example, that 
showed no signs of life until the thi rd 
spring after planting. 

Unfortunately, we don' t know what 
the trigger mechanism is for setting off 
germination in these seeds. If we had 
only one or two factors ,to check it 
would be easy. But when time, tem
perature, moisture, light and other fac
tors may apply, anyone of these in 
several combinations with the other, an 
experiment to determine the secret, 
would involve s·everal thousands of ex
periments. Obviously, that is uneco
nomic and impractical for a perennial 
on which seed sales may not total fifty 
dollars a year. 

Some species have what are called 
hard seeds. These are particularly 
C0111mon in sweet peas. These are 
alive and wi ll grow if only we can force 
moisture through the hard seedcoat. 
In some instances, freezing is the only 
practical way to make them sprout. In 
others, fungi and bacteria have to di
gest the seed coat. An excellent exam
ple of this is Acon.it'/;m~ jische1'i , one 
of the Monkshood species. We have 
never been able to get a test of this in 
the laboratory because w~ keep equip
ment sterile . We test it by running it 
cold and wet for weeks. If the seed 
doesn't break down internally, it' s 
p robably alive and will grow if soil 
bacteria attack the seed coat. 

Some seeds are not fully mature 
when they drop from the plant. These 
seeds must be exposed to low tem
peratures (below forty-two degrees) 
but above freezing. Starch-to-sugar 
conversion and water viscosity are fac-
tors affecting this. . 

The role of light in seed germination 
is fascinating. Some seeds simply 
won't sprout if you give them any kind 
of a cover. Blue grass is an important 
example. One reason why bluegrass is 
slow to germinate is that most people 
rake it into the surface and the seed is 
not able to germinate until rain has 
washed away most of the cover. 

Bluegrass is an example of another 
phase of germination which needs to be 
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understood. :-Io t gardeners expect 
clo e to a hundred per cent genmna
lion. Yet, if e,·en ten per cent of the 
bluegra - seed sown did germinate, 
they would be in trouble. Exper ts rec
olllmend owing a pound to two hun
dred quare fee t, lllore than ten thou
san d eed to the square foo t . Yet all 
,,·e need fo r a good stand are forty 
plants to the sqLJare foot. O bviously, 
seeding under lawn conditions means 
high 10 ses with low germination. \Ve 
l11U t sow thousands of seeds so that 
only a few will enj oy the optimum con
ditions favorable to germin3.tion. 

A number of common seeds must 
have light for germination. Thyme, most 
of the grasses, the artemi sias, endive, 
mo t ( but not all ) of the lettuces, 
achillea, gloxini a and all begonias are 
only a few of the species that come to 
mind. 

oluble salts and gases in the soil 
are also fa·cto rs. Certa in hard-to-keep 
seeds can be p reserved practically in
defi ni tel y if i I11mersed in an atmosphere 
of carbon dioxide. A tricky species like 
gerbera, fo r instance, can be kept fo r 
years if immersed in carbon dioxide at 
relatively low temperature, but will 
lose all germination in a few weeks on 
the open shelf. 

Carbon dioxide can prevent seed ger
mination in soil also. F or example, a 
woman wrote us that we had sold her 
a bunch of junk. He r seeds had been 
planted under perfect conditions, gen
erou ly fertili zed, yet not one seed ha d 
even sprouted. She had put zinnias 
and larkspur in the same frame, along 
with a miscellaneous lot of material 
that imply couldn't be expected to 
grow under the same conditions but 
she was sure that on ly the seed ~ould 
be at fau lt. 

In my reply, I pointed out that solu
ble salts in soil did have a ha rmful 
effect on seeds, and in high concentra
tion fert ili zers would destroy seed
ling before they could break through. 

I got an indignant letter back stat
ing that she was no foo l : 110 chemical 
poisons fo r her. She had dug a five 
foo t pit, fi lled in fo ur feet of good cow 
manure and covered it with six inches 
of soil. H er seeds had been planted in 
that wonderful soil and ha d failed. 

You can imagine that hotbed. Only 
a fa rmer inured by years of barn 
work to ammonia fumes could survive 
a whiff of it . Because carbon dioxide 
can't be detected by smell , there vvould 
be no way to identify it, but, if a CO? 
recorder were available, it would prob: 
ably show a higher concentration than 
fo und in the chimney of a well-regu
lated oil burner. No gardener would 
think of running the fum es hom his 
oil burner through a hotbed to heat it, 
but the fumes of fresh manure will do 
just as much harm. 

The demand for "fresh seed" is uni
versal. N o one seems to realize that 
the seed sold in the spring c)f 1955 
could not have been harvested that 
year, but came from the crops of 1954. 
There is a difference between fr eshly 
harvested seeds and those stored dry 
from fall until the following spring. 
O ddly enough, most of these differ
ences are in favor of the older seed. 
This is only natural, since a seed is a 
storage mechanism, to allow survival 
for periods of as long as a hundred 
years. 

Dry stored sweet alyssum seed. for 
example, germinates easily if a tem
perature of six ty-eight degrees is main
tained. But if we sow fresh seed, it 
must fir st ,be chilled to forty-two de
grees, then raised to sixty-eight . Then 
it sprouts in a hurry. A number of 
species display this same peculiarity, 
including antirrhil1um, candy tuft, car
nation, di anthus, la rkspur, lupine, 
P hlox dYUm~111,Ondi (perennial phlox 
must be frozen ) , stocks and sweet peas. 
If you are saving your own fresh seed 
of any of these, be sure to give them 
cold treatment before sowing. 



The Oregon Coast In Bloom 
PHILIP M. POST 

This 11arrative concerns itself with 
a comparatively small and idyllically 
beautiful section of the Oregon Coast 
in northern Tillamook County where 
Neahkahnie Mountain, a part of the 
Coastal Range, comes right down to 
the Pacific. Here rainfall is prodigious 
and because of geological differences 
the character of the vegetation is as 
varied as I have ever discovered in a 
similar area of perhaps eight square 
miles. My wife and I found it a verita
ble treasure chest of material for two 
such avid lovers of wild flowers as 
we are. 

In February 1952 we moved into a 
cottage at Kah-Nie-Cliff, the John 
Schibel estate, where I was to be gar
dener. Immediately surrounding the 
cottage where we lived are scattered 
Sitka Spruces running into a heavily 
forested area below. To the north is 
deciduous alder woodland, and beyond 
that rugged treeless cliffs near the top 
of which not so many years ago engi
neers hewed the coastal highway. After 
the cliffs there is a perfect gem of 
rainforest where two sizeable creeks en
ter a story-book pirate cove with log 
strewn bea·ch. Here giant Western 
Hemlocks up to nine feet in diameter, 
tall Spruces and Cedars of lesser pro
portions grow right to the water's edge. 
There is a tropical luxuriance in the 
profusion of ferns and undergrowth. 
I was astounded at the ways ferns and 
even shrubs Ibecome epiphytic on trees 
alive and dead, finding a roothold up 
to sixty feet in the air. 

The Schibel estate is below the high
way on the lower mountainside, and 
above it the Pacific slope is almost 
treeless beginning with grassland and 
running into tangles of Salal, G(JJ~~l
theria sha,llo'I?, a close cousin of our 

eastern vVintergreen, about shoulder 
high, and mixed in places with Salmon
berry, a raspberry relative. SC!lUth of 
us near Manzanita, the Spruces give 
way to slim Lodgepole Pines which in 
turn are dwarfed to shrubs on the 
dunes along the shore for several 
miles. 

I was then a New England expatri
ate (since happily returned to Massa
chusetts) so I can best talk about some 
of the things we found from February 
to July by comparing them to the wild
lings with which I grew up. My wife 
is a native of Southern California but 
had lived in the state a number of 
years and had made a beginning at 
studying the Oregon flora. Vve pooled 
our resources on identification, she 
bearing the brunt of the bookwork. 
Our principal source 0f identification 
was Morton Peck's A Man'Ual of the 
H ighe1' Plants of 01'egon. 

Our very first discovery and one 
that particularly endeared itself to me 
was Synthyris rotundifolia already 
coming into bloom on February 20th. 
This member of the Figwort family is 
kn0wll as Roundleaf Kittentoes or 
Grouse Flower. It snuggles close to 
the earth among dead grass, leaves or 
even spruce needles for protection af
ter the manner of our Eastern H epati
ca, making sizeable many-crowned 
clumps, for its first venturesome blos
soms are sometimes snowed under so 
early in the year. The finest display of 
this plant we found in open bent grass 
land between groups of Sitka Spruce 
where later wild strawberries with the 
biggest imaginable flowers, anemones, 
erythroniums, fritillarias and LiliM11t 
COlU111bicl!11U111 were to take over. These 
first brave little blue things aroused in 
my mind nostalgic memories of rock-

[87] 
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trewn open-wooded hillsides and the 
very earlie t furry- temmed Hepaticas 
in my native Massachu etts. Two 
plants I sent East have proved hardy 
for th ree year now and have increased 
considerably in size at Garden in the 
\ \Toods near Framingham Center. They 
\\"ill tand some shade or full sun and 
dry ummer conditions. I have some 
plants tar ted at the Robert \!I/. Stod
dard ' in \ i\Torcester, where I am now 
the gardener, which tried to bloom in 
the fall , and I have hopes of naturaliz
ing them on lightly, wooded, grassy 
slopes. 

On March 16th we walked down to 
the beach road through a narrow horse 
pasture and found near the edge oE 
alder woods Viola gla bella., a stolonifer
ous yellow violet. In the woods were 
A11e'NlONe oregam,a, much like the East
ern Anemone qui11ql£ejolia, and clumps 
of \ i\Testern Coltsfoot, Petasites speei
osa , Near the beach road is a small 
bog which was spectacular with golden 
Western Skunk Cabbage, Lysiehitu111 
a1<He1'1:ca.nu111/,. This aroid is many times 
larger than its more modest eastern 
cousin, a sunny, cheery sight, but it 
has the familiar aroma. 

The next day we found great patches 
in the woods of Montia sibirica, West
ern Spring Beauty, and here and there 
Dentaria fenella, Oregon Toothwort, 
a cruciferous plan t looking much more 
like the Eastern Spring Beauty. 

The first week in April began with 
the most profuse branching purple vio
lets I have ever seen, Viola 11ephro
ph ",lIa, in the small field above our 
house, and in a far corner of the prop
erty the fi rst of the large white Tril
lium, Trillium ova ttt111 , which later 
were many, showed color in beds of 
\ \,ild Lily of the Valley, MaianthelnW1t 
bijoliu1Il , mith's Fairy Bells, Dis
poru/IL Sl71ithi, was next with flowers 
like vVi ld Oats borne after the manner 
of Solomon's Seal. On the 6th we 
found Goodyem deeipieJls, the west-

ern counterpart of Rattlesnake P lan
tain (not in bloom) in dense shade un
der Spruces, our first Oregon orchid, 
Pink Trout Lilies, E-r)lt/q,1'0'l1iu11'£ 'revo
luhl1J1 , began appearing here and there 
in the field near our compost piles, 
lovely flaring bells with mottled foliage . 
N ear the old barn grew F ragrant 
Fringe Cup, Telli11w odorata., modest 
in bloom but with a lovely perfume 
and foliage like the larger-leaved Heu
cheras to which it is related. A west
ern botanist compares it to Trailing 
Arbutus in fragrance, but I insist that 
it is individual. I have one plant of it 
here and it seems perfectly at home in 
a garden. 

By the 16th of April the Rice-Rooted 
Fritillarias had begun to bloom all over 
the place. They grow up to eighteen 
inches tall and have from one to eight 
chocolate and yellow bells on a stalk. 
The bulb is composed of rice-like 
scales, each scale capable of reproduc
ing the plant. In the vegetable and cut
ting garden they became a nuisance. 
Later in May the same ground was 
dotted with the recurved, yellow, 
brown-spotted bells of L ili$t111/, colum
bia.num. 

About this time we identified Pole
l%oniu11'L carne~m" growing in the long 
grass near our garage and below along 
the steep woodsy path to the barn. The 
flowers are apricot turning yellow and 
then pink. We concluded that pretty 
though it is , it would never make a 
garden plant as it needs surrounding 
growth for support. 

In the greenhouse, a parasite, 0 '1'0-

banehe m,inor, Clover Broom Rape, 
which has eastern fami ly representa
tives in Cancer Root and Beech Drops, 
grew and bloomed on the roots of a 
potted geranium. 

hbout May 10th the lovely Oregon 
Iris, his tenax, began to bloom on the 
outer fringes of the N eahkahnie Golf 
Course property and later we found it 
all the way to the mOlll1taintop. A 
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cousin, SisYl'inchiu11'~ bellum., Western 
Blue-eyed Grass, grew in the floor of 
an empty water reservoir near the 
barn. 

Part of the following I copy verbatim 
from my wife's diary. "May 25th was 
a day to remember foreve·r. Despite 
my hayfever, we started to walk up 
the old road on N eahkahnie. Interest 
and the altitude did wonders for me, 
so we ended up at ' the summit! Way 
up the road and around the side of the 
mountain, we could look over Nehalem 
Bay and see the Nehalem River wind
ing back into the hills. Farther up and 
around another side, we could look 
oceanward again toward Short Sands 
Beach. Then back a way before we cut 
a'cross the slopes toward the ridge, fol
lowing elk trails or going up and down 
through brush and over logs, finally up 
through tall woods and out onto the 
ridge where we had seen the elk graz
ing three days ago. Startled a deer 
who raced off around the mountain. Up 
the ridge to what we thought was the 
highest point, only to find a higher 
beyond, and a still higher beyond that. 
The mountain is certainly a razor
back! From the trai l along the ridge 
the ground slopes steeply two ways, 
deep forest on the east and on the 
west, rock, brush an d Sala!. Just as 
we reached the highest point we dis
turbed eleven cow elk who retreated 
with much dust and rolling stones 
through the Sala!. The wind was blow
ing like mad on top but we sat down 
just under the rim and were warm and 
cozy in a magnificent rock garden. The 
rocks, the flowers, the view of miles of 
coastline. And hundreds and hundreds 
of feet steep down, the highway and 
Kah-Nie-Cliff, and bright-colored 
specks on the golf courses . I really 
felt we were a thousand miles from 
anywhere. Vie live daily in the midst 
of a paradise such as people work and 
have all year .. to go fo r a vacation. 
We zigzagged down the face through 

brush and rocks-rugged; and it took 
us a long time. We staggered into the 
house (I staggered, anyway) four and 
a half hours after we left, supremely 
happy, carrying a sack of slightly man
gled specimens (from my falling on 
them a couple of times), Philip carry
ing a large bouquet of Larkspur and 
Paintbrush." 

As we climbed we found Dicentra 
fo 1'11WSa , Pacific Bleeding Heart, in 
masses; a yellow Monkey Flower, 
l\!Ii111,utUS gbtttata; S111ilacina mce1'nosa, 
much like our eastern False Solomon's 
Seal ; Violas neplwophylla and glabella.; 
and 0 xalis 01'egama, a large-leaved, 
pale lavender species indigenous to 
forest floors and conifer needles. 

On the ridge grew Wild Ginger, 
AsarU1n ca'lldatu11'l , and Bear Berry, 
Arctostaphylos lIva-u1'si, which seems 
to inhabit the whole breadth of this 
country. At the very summit the slope 
is of loose broken rock and every crev
ice seemed inhabited by some tiny 
plant trying to outdo all its neighbors 
with blossoms. There were clumps of 
Oregon Sunshine, E1'iophyll~£111 lana,ta, 
yellow daisies dwarfed to a few inches 
at this height; fiery Indian Paintbrush, 
Castilleja (J;ngustifolia; sheets of starry 
white Field Chi ckweed, Ce1'asf1:U,j1~ 01' 

vense; Fine-leaved Desert Parsley, 
L01nati~£11~ uf'ricutatu111, bright yellow 
with glaucous foliage; tiny blue C 01-
linsia p~£silla; a white Campion with 
grass-like tufts of leaves, Sitene orG1'ia; 
Nodding Onion, Alliu11'~ ce1'11UU1'11o; and 
a rich violet Penstemon, Pe'l1ste1110n 
diffusus. Just over the ridge toward 
the trees was what would later be an 
airy pink mass of L e1-visia n£picola .. 
Scattered over the same groun d were 
quantities of plants of Er')lthr011iu,j1~ 

1'fvolutul11 from which I later gathered 
seed to send East. 

On the descent we fou nd a \ i\T estern 
Foamflower, T ia;rella trifoliata; Goats
beard, Al'uncus sylveste1' var. acumi-
1I(1,tuS; Service Berry, A1101ela11chier 
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fl orida, not nea rly a nice a our own 
.d. ca J/adeJ/sis; Wild H ollyhock, S idal
[(!a heJ/dersoJ/i; Ocean pray, H olodis
ell s discolor; and quantities of a wi ld 
Laxkspur which we never did identify. 

European Foxgloves and Scotch 
Broom have spread like wildfire in 
Oreo-on . On the way to the dunes at 
1\Ianzanita in June we passed masses 
of both and I thought if only the fo rmer 
would naturalize in New England as 
the Broom seems to be doing on the 
Coa t! Our best memories of the 
dunes are of ruddy patches of the larg
er Indian Paintbrush, Castilleja dixo'/'I'i; 
blue tangles of pea and lupin, and a 
lovely bright yellow fragrant Sand 
Verbena, Abronia la,tifolia .. 

On the brow of the cliffs just north 
of us, we found A nnen:a 11Wlritima, 
which of course I was familiar with as 
a rock garden plant, and E?'ige·ron 
glallcu1'1l, Coast Fleabane, which bears 
blue daisies above neat rosettes in its 
native rocks but which I found be
comes straggly in gardens. 

In our dry reservoir I found the 

only plants of the colorful N!ilf~."tl lls 
deconts, Tall Monkey Flower, that I 
saw. The leaves and blooms rise from 
mats of creeping stolons, so it is a true 
perennial. It thrived on almost noth
ing but stony subsoil and water which 
stood in stagnant pools. 

Some of the plants I have spoken of 
have a wide range in the Northwest, 
others are limited to the area covered 
in this article, and a few, though I 
speak only of the location of fi rst dis
covery, grew in other similar places in 
the area. There were many more na
tives that we found and identified, but 
these are the more interesting ones. 
We even found two plants that we were 
una;ble to classify. One I traced as far 
as the Portulacaceae, and I suspect 
that they have been missed by explor
ing botanists. 

Here in Massachusetts my wife has 
gone a long way toward learning our 
natives, and will no doubt eventually 
be as keen about them as I am, but she 
has been slowed down by a vigorous 
young horticulturist , our two-year-old 
daughter, an Oregon expatriate. 

Recent Advances in Horticulture 

FREEMAN A. WEISS 

TIVater 

An "advance" may be a new or en
lightened perspective no less than a 
concrete accomplishment. By this defi
nition the thought expressed in the pas
sage quoted below from Fairfield Os
born's Foreword to a recent book1 by 

IThe Conven t ion 0/ Ground W ater. A Survey of th e 
Present Ground Water Situati on in the U nited States. By 
H3fO Id E. Thom3S. McCr:lw- Hill Book Co, ) Inc. , New 
York, 1951. 

Harold E. Thomas, of the United 
States Geological Survey, is an ad
vance-perhaps even an advance in 
horticulture. Surely the importance of 
water in plant culture is incontestable. 

Osborn says, "the people of our 
country, except those living in arid re
gions, have never had to think much 
about water supply. The combination 
of a fairly high average rainfall 
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throughout most of our continent, to
gether with superb natural arteries of 
large inland rivers and lakes, have de
luded us into believing that water is 
one resource about which we need have 
no concern." And again, "With the 
shock that comes from any new experi
ence, about 40 million Americans, liv
ing in various regions and communi
ties, are now realizing that they are 
face to face with problems of water 
supply. These problems are ones of 
either inadequate quantity, or unsatis
factory quality, or both." 

This fact has been forcefully im
pressed upon many gardeners and plant 
growers who, in recent years and 
though living in traditionally humid re
gions of the country, have experienced 
critical and sometimes ruinous deficieri
cies of water for crop production. In
terest in irrigation has mounted as a 
consequence, not ,because of regular 
need but as insurance against disas
trous effects of drought of any dura
tion. But irrigation systems do not 
come with built-in water supplies, any 
more than mousetraps with self-con
tained cheese could be found when the 
thrifty Scotsman went shopping for 
them. In fact, water sources of suitable 
capacity and quality, that are depend
able in drought years, often proved 
very difficult to find. 

The plantsmen may, however, take 
comfort in the thought that a similar 
problem confronts many industrial es
tablishments, and even whole geo
graphic districts, so that interest in this 
situation is now becoming a concern 
not only of various official agencies but 
of the educated public as well. On the 
other hand, the part that irrigation 
plays in creating the problem of 
ground-water depletion is also being 
recognized, and the whole situation is 
now seen to require conservation in its 
truest sense. This means not merely 
"water-saving" but implies coordinated 
planning in the development of water 

resources and wisdom in their utiliza
tion. 

What are the over-all facts in the 
ground-water situation and how do 
they affect our special interest in horti
culture? As set forth in this book, the 
use of ground water in the United 
States about doubled between 1935 and 
1950, a far greater proportionate in
crease than the total population 
showed, which took about 50 years to 
double. A much greater increase, too, 
than the per capita household use of 
water, though this has increased rapidly 
in recent years, especially in cities. The 
present rate of ground-water use is 
estimated at 25 to 30 billion gallons 
daily, of which irrigation accounts for 
60 per cent, industry 20, and municipal 
water systems 12. Some of the areas 
now using ground water at rates great
ly in excess of its replacement are im
portant agricultural centers. The San 
Joaquin Valley in California is an ex
ample, where 40,000 irrigation wells 
pump about 7 million acre-feet2 annu
ally and the draft exceeds replacement 
by 1.5 million acre-feet, a 20 percent 
overload. In other areas , as at Balti
more, Maryland, and various places 
along the southeast Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, the uncompensated draft on 
ground water for municipal and indus
trial use has resulted in salt-water en
croachment from the ocean to a degree 
necessitating major engineering adjust
ments in water supplies. The water of 
some municipal systems already is un
suitable for irrigation, yet the alterna
tive of using wells for this purpose is 
precarious because pumping from them 
leads to further salt-water encroach
ment. The statement is made that in 
parts of nearly every State, usually in 
urban or industrial areas, pumping 
from closely spaced wells has caused 
significant declines of the water table. 

Thus irrigation already has discerni
ble limits , and is often not the sim.ple 

:!An :tere-foot of w:l.ter is :tbout 32) ,000 g:lIlons. 
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and expedient way of obtaining drought 
in urance that one mio-ht suppo e. 

Thomas presents a detailed analysis 
of ground-water resources, the prob
lem attending their u e, and the reme
die for difficulties already encountered, 
in 70 selected areas distributed through
out the United States. Although the 
agricultural a pect of the problems are 
not especially stres ed, plant-minded 
person can find much information per
tinent to their local intere ts in this 
presentation.3 From thi s extensive 
geographic sampling and from consid
eration of the ground-water situation 
as a whole, an encouraging conclusion 
is drawn, which can be stated by quot
ing Osborn once more. He says, "The 
over-all water supply is adequate for 
our nation, under all foreseeable future 
conditions, providing we inform our
selves fully regarding the facts and 
adopt programs through which the situ
ation can be successfully dealt with." 

No review, however bri ef, of water 
resources would be adequate without 
some reference to the progress that has 
been made by modern technology to
ward the realization of man 's age-old 
dream of obtaining fresh water from 
the ocean. Fortunately there is at hand 
a. recent book on this very subject.4 

L ike the survey fir st reviewed. this 
study also was sponsored by the Con
servation Foundation. 

The problem to which a solution was 
ought is how the sea water content of 

35,000 parts per million of dissolved 
ma~eri~ls can be reduced to 1000 ppm, 
which IS considered the maximum con
tent of solutes· in water intended for 
household use and for irrigation. Actu-

3Those int eres t~d. in. mo~e detail ed statistjcs of water 
resources :md utilization 10 particular localities should 
consu lt U . S: Geological Survey Cir cular 114 J compiled by 
C. L. McGUinness, and publis hed in 195 J. Adapted from 
:1 ~epo rt prepa~ed ~or. the Presid ent's Water Resources 
Po ll c~ Commiss ion, It IS the neares t approach to date to 
a nation:!! w ater resources inventory . 

~F,.uh JiV4ter f rom the Ocean. FOf Citi es Industr }' :lOd 
lrng:ltion. By Cecil B. Ellis and Staff M; mbers of' Nu
~:~~ ~:~~ I o ~~~~t Assoc iates, Inc . The Ronald Press Co., . . 

ally, even this is well above the salt 
content, e pecially of certain ions, such 
as C l , which is believed suitabl e for 
permanent irrigation in tallati o n . 
though it is well within the range of 
salt concentrations in which plants are 
grown in soluti on cultures. Among the 
means by which elimination of excess 
solutes was attempted were pressure, 
heat, refrigeration; distillation. making 
use of heat fr0111 solar energy, from the 
depths of the earth, and from tidal 
power; chemi,cal precipitation, and ion 
exchange. The principle of the la t
named process is the one now employed 
in laboratory " c1eaminizers," and adapt
cvble also to inc1 ustrial use, for o'btaini ng 
water of about the quality of distilled 
water but without the usual heating 
and condensing equipment. A resin 
filter is interposed between the source 
water and the product, which by pas
sage of a low electric current is able to 
trap both positive and negative ions. 
In laboratory and industrial installa
tions, the resin filters are periodically 
replaced, but they could also be re
newed by flushing out the entrapped 
ions with fresh water. In the much 
more ambitious attempt to remove the 
vast excess of ions from sea water. the 
proposed procedure is to place a large 
number of parallel membranes between 
the plates of an electrolysis tank, with 
membranes passing only positive ions 
alternating with those passing only 
negative ions. 

The authors believe that it should be 
possible within ten years, in areas 
where electric power costs are low, to 
extract water of 1000 ppm mineral con
tent from sea water at a cost of about 
30 cents per 1000 gallons. This is far 
above the practicable maximum cost 
for water in large irrigation systems. 
but it might be feasible for municipal 
water supplies. It could also furn ish 
water at a practicable rate for hvdro
ponic installations in situations ~here 
other water sources are not avai lble. 



Daffodil Breeding In South Carolina 

MRS . BEN M. ROBERTSON 

In the foothills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains in Greenville County of 
South Carolina, I tend a small garden. 
For many years gardening has given 
me pleasure, but for the past fifteen 
years, since I have been hybridizing 
daffodils, it has become a most satis
fying physical, mental and spiritual 
endeavor. There are those for whom 
this article will be repetition as daffodil 
breeding is fundamentally the same the 
world over. But to many it will be new 
and I hope it may encourage a few to 
try a hand at hybridizing, in order to 
sip just a litle deeper from the wine 
of nature's cup. 

Doffodil breeding is the production 
of new varieties by means of cross ferti
lization and seedling raising. Those 
wao wish to grow seedlings should pos
sess some good varieties , and from time 
to time add new ones from which they 
can hope to raise something still better. 
At first, the buying is done from neces
sity, then, as work progresses, one just 
buys. The patient assumes the happy 
attitude, "I al11 'bitten by the bug and 
do not wish to recover ." 

When raising seedlings, there is sel
dom a dull moment. The heart of win
ter is the period of least activity, there
fore much of the planning and dream
ing of future work is done then. I 
search the catalogs in answer to the 
ever ready question of, "What new 
flowers shall I buy that will further my 
aims in se.edling raising?" From the 
yearbooks, bulletins and catalogs, notes 
are made of all new crosses and are 
added to my own list kept in a pernla
nent notebook for future reference. 

As the first flowers begin to open, I 
revel in their beauty, feasting my hun
gry eyes to a portion of my soul's sa ti -

faction before hybridizing is started. 
When I "get my feet on the ground," 
so to speak, all tools with which I work 
are assembled in a large shoe box. A 
notebook has been prepared with dou
ble entries for most of the crosses to 
be made. For seed and pollen parents, 
only the best possible flowers are . se
lected. Flowers are chosen for seed 
parents just as soon as they are well 
open. The anthers are immediately re
moved so as to prevent se!.f pollination. 
As soon as a variety is open and the 
pollen is out, anthers are gathered with 
the tweezers according to the needs for 
pollen in the plan of crosses. Each 
variety is placed in an envelope, labeled 
and arranged upright alphabetically in 
the box. The box goes along to the 
seed parents for the crossings. 

From the desired envelope, the an
ther is taken with the tweezers and 
gently brushed across the pistil of the 
de-anthered seed parent, making sure 
some pollen grains are deposited. As 
the pollen ages, it may fall from the 
anther into the envelope but can be 
picked up easily with an orange stick. 

The double entry notebook looks like 
this for example: 'Beersheba' X 'Eski
mo'. 'Beersheba' being the seed parent 
and 'Eskimo' the pollen parent. The 
right hand entry is cut t'away from the 
book and covered with a strip of cello
phane tape. This is looped around the 
stem of 'Beersheba,' allowing a little 
room ·for the expansion of the stem. 
The label will be legible until the seeds 
are gathered. The double entry book is 
extra work, but it can be done in ad
vance and, since I do not employ a full
time gardener, any work done in ad
vance is of great help. 

At night when I settle down with 111)' 

[93] 
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record , the l11is ing lines from the book 
of cro es give notes for a permanent 
record, from which I can check any 
time of the season fo r work that has 
been accompli hed. Each day a careful 
urvey is made of flowers as soon as I 
ee them in the morning, and another 

just before dark. This enables me to 
detect any flowers that were missed and 
make plans accordingly. For weeks 
this goes on, with a pause now and then 
for interested visitors and frequent vis
its to the seedling beds to renew inter
est in plants of my own raising. 

After the pollinating is done and the 
flowers have fad ed, wi th interest I 
watch the growth of the flower stems 
and the enlargement of the seed pods. 

0l11e of the pods will shrivel and die 
off , but most of them wi ll enlarge their 
seed and grow to maturi ty, when the 
pod will turn brownish . At this stage, 
they shoul d be closely watched and 
picked before the seeds fall. 

When mature, the pods are picked 
with a portion of the stem and the label 
that was made at the time of crossing. 
They are carefull y opened, one at a 
time, and the number of seeds, along 
with the cross, are written on the en
velope and placed in boxes to await 
planting. 

In the field record book, the cro ses 
are recorded alphabetically before 
plan ting starts, leaving space by each 
cross for the number of the row in the 
bed a nd the number of seeds planted. 
It is best to plant seeds as soon as pos
sible after all an~ gathered. 

The seed beds are in the open and 
have never been given any protection 
from the weather . Four years ago, 
when the thermometer dived to eleven 
degrees at Thanksgiving, which is most 
unusual in our .climate, was the only 
time I have ever seen any damage to 
seeds. \Vhen germinated in this way, 
they grow very vigorously. Noone 
near is growing seedlings, therefore I 
lack the opportunity of compa ring re-

Po llen be ing pTa,ced on pis til of seed parent. 

suIts from another method in the same 
locality. P erhaps some day I shall 
pamper a few, for the sake of compari
son. 

T he well drained seed bed consists of 
good garden soil with the addition of a 
little sand and humus. As soon as pos
sible after the seeds are gathered, they 
are planted in rows about an inch apart 
and to a depth of one and a half or two 
inches. W hen the planting is fini shed, 

Dc-allth ered seed parellt ready for pol/inatill g . a mulch of groun d corn cobs two inches 
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Fel'tl:1ized seed pod ab01/t three weeks a4tel' 
cross was made. 

thick is poured over the beds. This 
prevents weed growth, keeps the seeds 
moist and cool, and prevents rain from 
washing the seeds from ·the soil. There's 
nothing else to do now but wait for 
Spring and the tiny green shoots to 
come up, unless one is possessed by a 
keen sense of curiosity about the activi
ty under the soil. 

I shall always remember the thrill I 
had while on my knees by my first 
seed bed, when, after gently easing 
some soil from the row, I found a white 
shoot coming from the black shiny seed. 

Other seeds had germinated for me, 
why seek a miracle in the daffodil? 
Perhaps it was because I realized the 
root would not only grow to sustain 
the plant, but it would also form a 
bulb, an entirely new bulb which would 
contain a secret. It would be a new 
flower, never seen before, It would be 
my own contribution, a mongrel, or 
perhaps something distinctive. Regard
less of the final outcome, the anticipa
tion of seeing my own flowers in bloom 
for the first time is the acme of garden
ing pleasure. 

When all foliage of the seedlings is 
up, the mulch is removed and cultiva
tion is started. The soil is kept loose 
and free from weeds at all times. Just 
before the foliage dies, a light sprinkle 
of bonemeal is scratched in and the 
mulch applied again. Other than water
ing during dry weather, the work is 
over for another year. 

After the second year of growth, but 
before the foliage dies, the bulbs are 
moved to the field. They are planted 
at about the same depth and given the 
same treatment as large bulbs. In these 
beds they remain until all have flow
ered. Many will flower at four years 
of age, most of them at five, but some 
will be delayed. The first long wait 
will come only at the beginning. After 
the start in hybridizing, one does not 

NI atnre seeds being pla.nted in a fl.or·row. 
"!!li','"'-~~""""~~!!O" 
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WI h to let a ' ea on pa s without mak
ing orne eros e . 

\Vhile the seedlings are flowering, 
allY con idered worthy of further trial 
are labeled. At the proper time they 
are removed and given a new bed for 
additional trial. Only a small percent
aO"e will show any improvement over 
their parents. That being nature's plan, 
it only serves as a challenge to another 
trial. 

Second generation seedlings last 
spring produced some of the most bril
liant red cups I have ever seen. They 
ca1ne from being crossed, after their 
first blooming, with each other, and by 
re-mating with some of the original 
parents from the following: 'Tinker,' 
'Klingo, ' 'Cornish Fire, ' 'Rustum 
Pasha,' 'Chungking,' 'Dunkeld,' 'Mag
herally,' 'Carbineer,' 'Porthilly.' 'For
e t F ire,' 'Indian Summer,' 'Rouge,' 
'Tamino,' 'Market lVIerry,' 'Marksman' 
and 'P layboy.' All of these have vigor 
and good color. That being accepted, it 
seemed that before long flowers could 

Seeds be ing gerlllillated a.nd are sl1:/t afta,ched. 

be obtained that would not fade in our 
very hot sun. Even in the second gen
eration results are gratifying. My im
agination goes wild with visions of 
seedlings two or three generations 
hence. 

Although most of the white fl owers 
grow beautifully here, on the whole we 
wish for them a little more vigor. Fur
ther breeding in th is locale will be re
quired to enable the whites to en joy 
the happiness they display in colder, 
wetter climates. Some of the best grow
ers here that are giving fine seedlings 
include 'Kanchenjunga,' 'B roughshane,' 
'Trostan,' 'Eskimo,' 'Roxane,' 'Ard
c1inis,' 'Corinth,' 'Samite,' 'Tain,' 'Ada 
Finch' and 'Beersheba.' 

So far, the largest portion of my 
work has been done in the classes men
tioned above. Some hybridizing has 
been done in pra:ctically every class. 
Division II B is so large that an en
tirely separate paper could be written 
on it. Perhaps after a few more years 
I may be able to settle down and devote 
my attention to one type, if I can de
cide which I prefer. 

Only fifteen years and fifteen thou
sand seedlings are not enough to allow 
mention of much in results. The whites 
come a little whiter, of longer and 
stronger stems, and with a li ttle more 
vigor. The red cups are more brilliant 
and show remarkable resistance to our 
strong sun. Of course, all of thes·e char
acteristics are influenced by the season. 
Perhaps after my third generation of 
seedlings, I may be able to better de
termine results in breeding from sea
sonal influence. Actual accomplish
ments are few, yet enough to hint at the 
results a prolonged breeding program 
in this climate could produce. It's 
enough encouragement to wish the oth
er months away to see what each new 
spring has in store. 

One could go on and on when writ
ing of seedlings. It is not difficult to 
obtain fine flowers. That happens every 
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N auissu.s 'G/.adys 1Vl eadon'l 

season. But it is quite another thing, 
and the aim of every breeder, to raise 
a flower of distinction. With the thou
sands of fine flowers now in commerce, 
a breeder must be up amd doing to in
troduce flowers that will not be lost in 
the crowd. Even. so, the adventure of 
seedling raising is so exciting, so full 
of dreams and anticipations, one seldorn 
gives up. Who knows, next year could 
bring the super-flower! 

Mr. Guy L. Wilson of North Ire
land, outstandi.ng raiser of white daffo
dils, has been a constant inspiration to 
me. His advice in obtaining a breeding 
stock .of bulbs, suggestiol1s -for crosses 
and varieties to buy since 1940, have 
been valuable. Garde~1ers who love the 
whites have been. blessed with his many 

1Named in honor of Mrs . P. D. Meadors , President, 
Garden Club of South Carolina, 1954-1956. 

Narciss~.s 'Stmbeater' 

lovely creations. 
Up to date, I have named only seven 

varieties. Thousands are still in the 
trial stage and a fair number look 
promising. 

Promoting the daffodil in my locale 
has given me a wealth of friends and 
pleasure. The Greenville Garden Club, 
of which I am a member, has for the 
past six years staged an excellent com
petitive show in which the general pub
lic exhibits. Three years ago we added 
a division in which children are show
ing a great interest. Last spring entries 
exceeded five hundred, outside my edu
cational display of seventy-five seed
lings. 

With interest in the flower running 
so high, I think before long others will 
be breeding daffodils in South Caro
lina. 

Very interesting flowers have been obtained fron1 the following crosses: 

'Hebron' X 'Cornish Fire'-A flower with wide, somewhat pointed perianth of 
wonderful substance and deep gold color. The cup is short and of a deeper gold. 
'Eskimo' X 'Kanchenjunga'-One of the loveliest flowers I've ever seen . The 
perianth is wide and overlapping and forms a lovely background for the pale 
cream trumpet which is very daintily tipped with a darker cream. The stem is 
a little short. 
'Beersheba' X 'Kanchenjunga'-This flower resembles 'Cantatrice', opens whiter 
than 'Beersheba' , and the formation and quality leave nothing to be desired. The 
stem could be a little longer. 
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'Fairy King' X 'RWtU111 Pa ' ha'-The perianth is wider a.nd not as pointed as 
that of 'Rustu111 Pasha,' and of a clear gold. The cup is flanng and a n ch orange 
red that does not burn. The stem is tall and strong. 

'J ohn Evelyn' X 'Coverack Perfection'-From this cross, I am retaining two 
flowers--one wi th an orange-toned center; the other with a greenish-yellow 
blend. Both have very frilled cups and are especially liked by women. 

'Royali t' X 'Tro tan'-From this cross (in one year), I planted fifteen seeds. 
I brought eleven to flower. Five are exceptionally good and one is superb. T his 
i a pale bi-color with very heavy waxen substance, well fo rmed, and lasts an 
amazing length of time. 

'Diotima' X 'Royalist'-From this cross, flowers are large and good looking, 
and some are very refined. 

'Mitylene' X 'Mrs. R. O . Backhouse'- This cross gave one very lovely small, 
pale pink, cupped flower with a deeper fri lled edge. 

'S t. Issey' X 'Cornish Fire'-Gives very smooth flowers. One is of excellent 
quality, gold perianth and a red goblet-shaped cup which is quite sunproof. 

'Bread & Cheese' X 'Penrose'-From this mating came flowers with cups of a 
pinky-buff blend which are most unusual and very pleasing. 

'Coverack Perfection' X 'Rustum Pasha'-A very cool-looking fl ower with a 
tint of chartreuse in the per ianth. The cup is flushed with orange. An unusual 
flower and of good quality. 

'Courage' X 'Kanchenjunga'-Many fine seedlings have been produced from 
this cross. One is especially good. Its perianth is more rounded than that of 
'Courage,' it bloo.ms earlier, and has a very tall stem. 

'Magherally' X 'T inker'-This cross has given so many beautiful flowers, it is 
hard to eliminate any. T he best one is of velvety smooth textu re, a gold perianth 
and intensely br illiant orange-red cup which does not fade at all in our strong 
sun. The stem is strong and of good length . 

'Corinth' X 'Kanchenj unga'-This is another cross that produces smooth, well 
formed flowers. Good fl owers come from both of these parents used either for 
seed or pollen . 

'Green I sland' X 'Chinese White'-produced a series of beautifully formed seed
li ngs. One of these is of exceptional quality and is similar to 'Green Island,' 
although the cup is paler on opening. 

All of the flowers j ust mentioned have been tested fo r a number of years and 
are proving to be strong growers. Some of them will soon be introduced. 

A ll illllstratiol/s accolllpall3,illg bhis article we1'e prepared lfrolll photographs made by NIr. 
J,-Villia./Ilo B. Del/tall, Creel/vil/e, SOllth Carolil/a. 

lV1rs. Robi/1s0J~ was winner of the N a,tionGil C o btl'l cil of State 
Garden Clubs' P~(rple Ribbon ,in 1954 f01' C1'eative H orticultura.l 
lchieve71lellt. Ed. 



Kniphofia For Your Garden 

PEGGIE SCHULZ 

Kniphofia, Tritoma, Red-Hot Poker, 
Torch Lily, or Flame Flower, this Afri
can daylily relative is a brilliantly-col
ored, uniquely-shaped plant. Half
hardy, this perennial needs to be win
terized in the North by lifting and stor
ing the roots in a cool basement. In 
some sections of Philadlephia, it is 
hardy with winter covering; all the 
varieties and species are hardy as year
round outdoor plantings in the South 
and West. 

Kl1,iphofia with its great heads of au
tumn-toned red, yellow, and cream
colored flowers is easily incorporated 
in garden plans. A sheathed base of 
long, L1arrow, green leaves adds inter
est to the plants. Flower stalks vary 
in height from eighteen inches in K. 
macowa1vi to seventy or more in K. 
uVMi(JJ, one of the most commonly 
grown. These plants are not fussy 
about soil. They do, however, prove 
more spectacular when grown in sandy 
loam or soil of a p(Jrous nature. 

F,'o1n Seed 

K1viphofia seed is sold at most plant 
counters and generally you will get 
much flower variation from a pack. 
There are dealers here and in England 
who do list several different varieties. 
Don't be afraid to try some of the Dew 
ones-they are as easily grown and are 
far more beautiful than most of the 
commonly-grown ones. Sow the seeds 
in flats of sandy loam, cover with about 
one-fourth inch finely-sifted soil and 
set in a warm spot to germinate. A 
portion of the seeds will sprout in a 
week or ten days; others take a m011th 
or even more before showing their 
grasslike leaves. When the seedlings 
have four good leaves (about a month 

old), prick them out and transplant to 
individual four-inch pots. As soon as 
danger of frost is over, set the seedlings 
directly into the garden. Space them 
eighteen inches apart in a sheltered, 
sunny location. A background of 
shrubs is much to their liking. You can 
count on flowers trom all the strong 
seedlings the first fall; others will not 
favor you with bloom until the follow
ing summer or fall. 

Greenhouse Cultu1'e 

K1viphofias are easy to grow from 
seed or purchased roots in the green
house. Keep roots or plants at 45-50 
degrees F. in the winter, 60-65 F. in 
the summer. Plant roots in eight- or 
ten inch pots of sandy, well-manured 
soil. Place in a sunny location and feed 
liquid fertilizer every other week. 
Seeds planted in February often bloom 
in July or August. If you want a beau
tiful show of color, buy some of the 
new hybrids. One dealer lists twelve 
species and varieties. Hautrouge, whose 
flowers first appear as red only to turn 
yellow when fully in bloom; Zululandi 
with its flaming red flowers; Sunburst, 
a stunning variety with brilliant light 
yellow, foot-long flower heads; or Va
nilla, a dainty miniature variety with 
spikes of light yellow flowers, all make 
prize greenhouse material. In the 
greenhouse, older clumps must be kept 
fairly dry during the winter . A light 
watering once a month should suffice 
until early February when they show 
new leaves. 

K11iphofias in the GMden 

Like a great many other perennials, 
Kni phofia, is most effective when 
massed in generous clumps. Space the 

[99] 
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plant about t\\'o feet apart and do not 
di\'ide the roots until they are three or 
four years old. They seem happy in 
any good O'arden soil. The flowe r , 
each about an inch long, are packed 
tightly into cylindrical or conical eight
to twelve-inch spikes. Unlike hemero
callis or iris, these plants must not be 
left outdoors during northern winters. 
In the fall, dig the clumps and store 
them in and in a cool 45-50 degree F . 
ba ement. Plant them out in the gar
den after the frost has left the ground . 

I think Hemerocallis are good gar
den companions fo r them. Grow tall 
orange and red K. uvaria as a back
ground fo r sixty-inch red-toned H e'/11-

erocallis Massassoit, fo r ty-six-inch or
ange Deser t Sunrise, or D. D . Wyman 
with its deep golden yellow, red-flecked 
petals. 

If you like pastels, try K. N o1,thia . 
On sixty-inch scapes, it produces great 
heads of rose and pale yellow flowers. 
At their best in August and September , 
they make good garden companions for 
the soft rose, harely Aster 'Survivor,' 
salmon and yellow daylilies. 

Imagine, too, creamy-white K . 11Iulti
/fora. a a background for dark-red day
lilie Black Magic, Garnet Robe, Mo
rocco Red or Black Prince. Thi knip
hofia flowers from early July un til frost. 

N early round, coral fl owers appear 
on K. co'rahs from midsummer until 
frost cuts them down. Intersperse this 
var iety with Coral Bells, back it with 
brown-toned hemerocallis, such as Bag
dad or Caprice, accentuate the fore
ground with blue platycodon, and you 
will have a border of charm and dis
tinction. 

For long-lasting garden beauty, plant 
clumps of C rown of Gold . This Torch 
lily starts flowering in June and does 
not close its clear lemon-yellow fl owers 
until late September. Use it as a back
ground for, or filler between, clumps of 
yellow, spidery-fl owered H eme1'ocallis 
K indly Light, fragrant yellow H . fiava 
or greenish-yellow L imelight. 

The dwarfs, such as K . 11wcowani 
with its orange-red flowers, or Minette 
with its rusty-red flower spikes, are 
ideally suited to rock plants or front
of-the-border. 

Cover Illustration 
The Society wishes to express it sincere appreciation to Artist 
A llianora Rosse fo r her original conception of L i[i.u71'1, candidu111, 
appearing on the cover of thi s issue. Many of the readers will 
recognize Miss Rosse's brush from her excellent work in Flowe1' 
Grouer, The Home Garden :vIagazine. 



A Book Or Two 
( Books noted " ( Library)" are available for loan to the membership. ) 

A T?'easwry of AmeTican GGiTdening. 

Edited by John R. Whiting. Flower Grower and 
Doubleday and Company, Inc., New York. 1955. 
Ill us trated. $7.50. ( Library) . 

A truly modern garden book. It is concise and 
amply illustrated with fine lYhotographs. H alf of 
the chapters are v~ry informative of garden prin
ciples and theories ; the other half of the ten chap
ters is concerned with those who garden and why 
they garden. A small part of the book is concerned 
with the identifying ch arac teristics and portrai ts of 
some trees. Another portion contains flower prints 
of the early 18th century. 

The first chapter presents the history of garden 
writing in three and a half pages of text accom
panied by two pages of illustration. Names and 
places are menti oned fl ee tingly; such names and 
places as would form erly r equire a full vo,lume or 
more as an introd11ction. 

T . H . Everett expresses his ideas on why th irty 
million A mericans a re in terested in g rowing the 
many different types of plants about their homes. 
The subject is well treated through about one-fifth 
of the volume and on each odd numbered page of 
this section the r eader will be delighted to see the 
full page illustrations of specimen plants, blooms 
and fronds. These r>hotographs present superb de
Itail and are a treasure in themselves, each of them 
representative of the plants identified with each of 
as many American plant societies. 

Montague F ree presents the theory of soil origiN 
and the basic principles of soil management in a 
brief chapter . . 

The Furber prilHs are r eproduced as a compl ete 
floral calendar. These pri nts a re well known to 
modern garden enthusiasts who have visited Wil
liamsburg in Virgini ~·. They are presented as full 
page colored illustrations in thi s large volume. Rea
sonably good line detail is presented but - the coloF 
process leaves much to be desired. On the facing 
pages the identifying key is copied in modern type. 
These prints are not American nor do they r elate 
to American gardening of the early period before 
the Revolution. 

A very interesting treatment of the more recent 
developments and trends in plant breeding is com
bined with a lesson in plant geneti cs and the rea
son why we can no longer find that old favorite 
sweet pea. The trends in annuals, perennials, 
shrubs and trees are described and many interes ting 
r esults are recorded. . 

The nex t six th of the volume is devoted to black 
and white illustrati ons of Ameri can gardens com
mencing with the \ i\Tilliamsburg reproduction gar
dens. All of these illustrations are excell ent. Many 
of them portray beautifu l garden a reas whi ch a re 
thus preserved for all time for a ll to see in this 
compilation of landscape art. The gardens range 
from the forma l to the naturalistic. and from tIle 
sumptuous to the simples t, with full page illustra
tions of nearly all of them. 

Dr. Pirone presents a most interesting and com
prehensive treatment of the chemical formulations 
developed in r ecent years for use in garden a reas. 
Growth regulators, weed killer s, plant hormones, 
growth-retarding chemicals, soil condit ioners, plant 
foods and nutrition, insecticides, miticides, fungi
cides and the antibiotics are all very well identi
fi ed in a few pages. T his chapter is not for the 
gardener who has never experienced an infes tation 
of spider m.ites or the myriad of pests and problems 
encountered in gardening. 'The partially info rmed 
gardener will be pleased wi th th is additional infor 
mation. 

A chapter on kitchen gardening discusses many 
of the basic facts and presents four of the important 
r equisi tes; sunshine, soil, time and equipment aBd 
ma terials. A selectio)1 of vegetables and varieties 
is included with variations fo r different areas of 
the country. D etai ls 'of handling tender crops and 
controlling pes ts are briefly discussed. 

A seri es of thirteen portra its of some of the more 
significant om amental trees is illustrated in two 
tones and described briefly. Again the color is 
neither accurate J;Jor pleasing. 

The tenth and last chapter discusses the modern 
concept of gardening, that is, the garden clubs. 
Small groups of men and women di sposed to par
ticipate in the mysteries of the plant world band 
together initially to discuss and resolve common 
problems. These clubs are now becoming an enor
mous power g roup which can deliver tremendous 
impact fo r or against an issue. Never before in 
history h as there existed any comparable group in 
the garden field. 
Robert B. Fisher, H orticul tu ris t a t Moun t Vernon , M ount 
Vernon, V irgini a. 

H ouse Plam,ts F01' E v e1')' VVindow. 

Dorothy H . J enkins and H elen V . P. Wilson. M. 
Barrows & Company, Inc., N ew York. 1954. 238 
pages, illustrated. $2.95 . (Library ) . 

H. ~?bse Pla1~ts is a ninth printing of Dorothy 
J enkll1 s and H elen V an P elt W ilson 's popula r book 
ElllO}} Y O'J,/4' H. ou,se Pl(J;nts which has been fully 
revised. T he authors tell Y0 11 how to g row all the 
popula r as well as some of the lesser knOWN house 
pl ants. S ix colored pages, 11 black-and-whites as 
well as numerous drawings show many of these 
plants. 

Especially good coverage is given Afri can-violets 
begoni as, gardenias, spring bul bs, geraniums cacti 
and orchids. Some three hundred more house 'plants 
a re also expertly dealt with. 

If you like to g row house plants you'll find this 
book a welcome addit ion to your libra ry. It is the 
sort of garden book you will find use fo r the year 
round. 

P . s. 
[JOl] 
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Burrage 011 T·cgctables. 
Albert C. Burrage. D. Van No trand Company, 
Inc., New York. 1954. 208 pages, illustrated. 
$4.50. 

To the gourmet, the best reason for having a 
home vegetable garden is to be able to enjoy one's 
favorite vegetable at thei r finest. Next to the 
importance of quality, the author stresses a continu
ing supply of each vegetable de ired, for as long as 
high quality can be maintained. 1I1r. Bur rage has 
a large garden and a full-time gardener but he 
'wastes no space or time on any vegetable that hIS 
family doe not tru ly enjoy or that can be obtained 
commercially at a sufficient ly high level of quali ty . 
Food values are not ignored but es thetic consider
ations are paramount. 

The author makes no effort to induce others to 
g row and to eat the particular vegetables tha t he 
enjoy. On the contrary he encourages gardeners 
to fo llow t heir respective desires and work out thei r 
own be t ways of rea li zing them. T his book shows 
how one O'ou rmet attains his desi res, down to the 
final detail of cooki ng or serving each product as he 
l ikes it. :Many may consider some of his cookery as 
too troublesome or at fault in some other way, but 
that is of li ttle concern to him who g rows, cooks 
and eats vegetables fo r the maximum pleasure he 
derives from them. M r. Burrage stores, cans, or 
freezes only those products that can be so t reated 
at home with a resul tan t quality that is superior to 
suppl ies otherwise avai lable. 

P art t wo of the book consists of one chapter each 
on 26 di ffe rent vegetable crops, covering reasons 
fo r growi ng each, varieties, planting and harvest
i ng chedul es, amounts g rown, cultural methods, 
pest and disease control, when and how harves ted, 
p reparation fo r eating, storing or preser ving, and 
any noteworthy difficul ties along the way. 

Part th ree cons ists of five chapters on plan t
growing structures and thei r use, mulching, gad
gets, humus and compost, and pest and di sease con
t rol. The last of these is less substantial and well 
documented than most other chapter s in the book. 

Pa rt four contains tabulations of va riet ies, plant
ing dates, lists of fertilizer s and mater ials and re
lated information derived from the author's experi 
ence with his own garden at I pswich, Massachu
setts. 

1I1r. Burrage's book illustra tes the philosophy and 
pri nciples he has fo ll owed in working out his own 
problems; he emphasizes that others must work out 
their own ways of attaining their desires in accord 
with their respective ci rcumstances. 

A fina l chapter is devoted to a "week-end mini
mum-effort garden," no match for the author 's one
man full-time enterpri se. 

"Burrage on Vegetables" should appeal parti cu
larly to the suburbanite or country dwell er who has 
resources for a medium-sized to large ga rden. The 
small gardener too, actual or prospective, may well 
be led to keener apprecia tion of the fin er contribu
tions that a home garden can provid e in the me
chanized. industrial ized, commerciali zed environ
ment in which we live. 

\"i,·(ol' "R . Boswell . Plant Industry Sta tion, Beltsv ille, 
~[ :l ryl<1 n (1. 

The Lily Yearbook of The North 1lJ1 erica-n 
Lifoy Society. 

Edited by George L. Slate. P ublished [or the 
Society a t Geneva, New York, 1954. 144 page, 
ill u tra ted. 
This is N umber Seven in the seri es, and is pa r

t icula rly va luable as it contains the Cumulat ive I n
dex of the fo ur yearbooks published by T he Amer
ican Horticul tura l S9ciety, and the yearbooks of 
The I or th American Li ly Society from Vol. I 
( 1947-48) through 6 :1953. 

Aside from this, it stands well in its own right, 
with a wide r ange of subjects treated from both 
amateur and profes ional levels, and from a delight
ful geographic r ange. T he longes t article comes 
from the well known P rofessor Mc\Vhorter who 
has dealt with lily troubles fo r many years and has 
written widely. Dr. Lawrence writes on The Nam
ing of Lilies, and outlines fo r lily growet s what 
they need to know in naming new vari eties of their 
own creation, in order to have them in acco rd with 
the r ul es prepared by I nternational Code of Bo
tanical N omenc1 ature. 

Short articles fro m New Zealand, Germany, Can
ada, J apan, as well as show repo~ts make fo r wide 
interest. Several most useful a rtIcl es from Amer
ican growers a re included as well . T here is a 
charming memorial to the late Ali ce Eastwood, who 
died late in 1953 after a long life devoted to na tive 
plants, among them the lily. 

The yearbook also carries advertising pages, 
which have their OW I1 particula r value and allure. 

B.Y. M. 

The H idden L ife of Flowers. 

R. H. N oaiUes. (Translated from the French text 
of J. M. Guilcher. ) The Philosophical L ibra ry, 
New York. 1954. 93 pages, with over 100 illus
trations from photographs by the translator. $4.75. 
(Libra ry) . 

This is a photographi c story of the r eproductive 
cycle of plants. The text is really secondary to the 
beautiful illustra tions and, as such, is limited to ex
planatory notes. The purpose of such a photo
graphic sequence story like thi s is to a ttempt to 
depict the marvelous detail s of the fundamental 
process of the li fe of a plant-reproduction, in a 
simple, visual language. 

Accurate photography, accompanied by excellent 
ar t work and bri ef well chosen terminology makes 
this an easy approach to the intimate processes of 
pollination and fe rtilization. T he illustrati ons are 
centered around the life story of the corn-poppy 
from bud to seed. O ther plan ts, such as corn, bar
berry, and pine are used to demonstrate the role 
of wind and insects in thi s pattern of behavior. It 
is truly an absorbing manner of studying these in
t ricate detail s without necessitating the use of lab
oratory equi pment and, in perhaps an hour, one can 
visuali ze much of thi s unnoticed drama of one of 
the most ahso rbing pri nciples of biology. 

J. L. C. 
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The Flowe1'ing Caet'us. 

Avery Ca rl son and R. C. and C. 111. Proctor. 
$7,50, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York 
1954. 96 pages, 34 black and white and 81 color 
illustrati ons, $8,00, 

Cactus flo wers have such silky texture and bril 
liant color that black and white pictures, even whell 
supplemented by verbal descriptions, a re incapable 
of producing an adequate presentation to the reader. 

Ever since the introduction of Cactus to Europe, 
after the discovery of America, the need for color 
illustration of the fl owers was recogn ized and from 
1904 to 1921 , 180 color plates were issued by Schu
mann Gtirke and Vaupel under the title Bl iihel1de 
Kakteen and these plates were bound in three vol
umes. One set r ecently offered by a used book 
dealer in Europe brought 480 Gu ilders (about 
$126) , 

These plates were printed from photographs and 
overprinted in 3 colors of ink. They were not good 
color presentations. 

From 1931 to 1937, Dr. Eric von Vl erderman n 
issued 168 color plates of Cactus and other Succu
lent Plants for later binding. T hese were fai rly 
good color pi ctures but were fa r from true color 
and in addition they were quite expensive. 

Therefore The Flowe1"ing Cactlls edited by R. C. 
Carl son, and including 81 color plates by the well 
known R. C. and Claire Meyer Proctor, will find 
a warm welcome from every lover of beautiful 
fl owers and especially by cactophiles, 

The book is cloth bound 11 ;/," x 8;;';" and many 
of the color plates occupy the full page. The high 
gloss paper brings out the gorgeous color and sug
gests the si lky texture of the flower plates, 

The plates are all captioned with the common 
name of the plant illustrated and the scienti fic name 
is also given, although in a few instances the sci
entific names g iven are inaccurate. 

In addition, there are 34 black and white illustra
ti ons and some line drawings by George Avey who 
also designed the book. 

The well written text, which covers the habitat 
of the plants, some interesting comments on their 
physiology, not necessarily accurate, and the di
rections for their culture and hints to photographers 
make the plates more valuable. 

The Floweri1~g Ca,ctl,£S is the best presentation in 
color ever attempted of this interesting plant family 
and certainl y the most accurate reproduction of the 
colors of the fl owers. 

The Proctors are recogn ized as outstanding 
photographers of desert plants and their work has 
appeared in Arizona, Highwa~ls Jtlla,Qa::;;lIe and in 
many of the leading magazines in both America 
and in Europe. In addition, both are keen students 
of the Cacti and experi enced growers of them, 

Raymond Carlson, who edited The Flowerill g 
Caetll s is the editor of Ari:;olla HigllZCJOW Maga
::;ill e publi shed by the Highway Commission of A ri 
zona to further the interest in that State. 

\~' . Taylor Marshall , Director, D esert Bo tanical Ga rd en, 
Tempe . :\ri zo na. 

Stmy Feathers Fro11'b A Bird Man's Desk. 

Austin L Rand, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 
Garden City, New York 1955. 224 pages, with 
entertaining cartoons. $3.75. (Library), 

It is indeed a difficult task in this brief r eview to 
pass up a single chapter of this volume which is a 
veritable merry-go-round for bird lovers every
where. Dr. Rand has had many years of research 
in the Chicago and New York Museums added to 
his wide travels to the far corners of the earth. In 
a high ly delightful and informative way he has 
shared wi th those of us less favored in orni tho
logical travels and minute obser vations his wonder
ful experience. 

The reader even of the most sedate and serious 
mind could not fail to become wide awake and en
thusiastic over the very clever cartoons heading 
every chaQter,- all so descriptive a re they of the 
strange and curious phases of bird life mentioned 
in the texts. 

One of the most interesting of the observations 
recorded covers the feeding habits which are legion 
and as individual as we who- are human. Did we 
dream that gulls pick up shellfi sh on the coast line, 
drop them on rocks or even hard roads to break the 
shell to get the food? In North Africa large vul
tures feast on turtles, carrying the victim high intc 
the air, dropping it with violence to crack the shell. 
Gulls and c rows do likewise. 

The characteristics of birds are so well covered 
in the pages of this volume, - curiosity, building of 
the nests to thei r fancy, bird bathing, and many 
other humanlike fancies. Protection from danger 
and attack is noted, Petty thieving by starlings 
and common sparrows also is shown. Some birds 
even wash thei r food, Dr. Rand considers owls 
stupid. 

This review would be fa r f rom complete without 
some of the fine observations on selection and 
building of nests. "Interior decorating" is not con
fined to human beings,- the bower bird of Australia 
decorates her nest wi th shells, feathers, bits oj 
bone, and fruit, crushing the fruit for juice with 
which to adorn her nest with color . Swifts use the 
saliva to gl ue their nests to a wall. Barn swallows 
have even nested on railway trains, raising their 
young in the box cars, The hornbill so constructs 
the nest that a narrow slit is left for feeding, Then 
too, man is not the only creature to occupy apart
ment houses,- purple martins too occupy apartment 
houses with dozens of rooms, To this wri ter who 
has reveled in the observations of the building of 
nests of many of our local birds near the Nation's 
Capital, Dr. Rand's interesting phases of this sub
j ect ar e of mar velous interest. 

T he weaving performed by our own Baltimore 
oriole is fascinating ,!S told by the author and per
sonally observed by this write r, the fibers so deftly 
pulled back and forth by the bill; tre weaver bird , 
with its short and clumsy bill excell ing -the or-iole 
by weavi!1g a tube for an entrance to the beautifully 
woven nest a ttached to a limb by fibers, He further 
tells of the "tailoring" of birds by sewing leave to
gether with cobweb threads. 

Birds have strange habits , :Vfonkey bird , 0 
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named from the habit of following the monkeys 
closely as they hop about, horn bills. shrikes, also 
fairy bluebird, fea t on the insects scared up by the 
incessan t hopping of the monkeys, these creatures 
unknowingly providing food for the birds. T ha t is 
unconscious cooperation. Among the strange habits 
of our feathered fri ends, D r. Rand g ives a fine pic
ture of the eider ducks which have only one mother 
until the young are turned loose to just anybody's 
mother. 

One cannot read Dr. Rand's superlative volume 
without recognition of the high quality of resea rch 
through the years and his acute obser va tions in r eal 
bird life. VVhatever may be your vocation in life, 
you would find wonderful relaxation in the pages 
of this delightful book, no t one chapter but which 
makes one wonder about the fasc in<!ting side of 
bird life, so little known to so many of us; the 
most r eadable book to come to the public fo r many 
years. There is not a dull page in it. I commend 
it to those needing r elaxat ion and entertainment, 
and knowledge of our bird popl,!lation. 

Mary G. Van Met er , "Vash ington, D. C. 

St1,~dies in Penste11'l,on No. 2, T he Subgenus 
Dasamthera (The Shrubbery Penstemons). 

Ralph W . Bennett, American Penstemon Society, 
5607 North Twenty-second Street, A rling ton 5, 
Virg inia. 1954. 86 pages, mimeographed. $2.00. 
(Library) . 

The horticul tural practices, diseases ( their treat
ment) , distribution, and taxonomy of eight species 
and the various subspecies comprising this g roup 
are presented in this work by D r. Bennett. 

Detai ls of taxonomy and distribution ( including 
individual garden locations) may be found in the 
long key, in the species descriptions and in severa l 
other places in the text resulting in a full treat
ment. A short key dealing only with taxonomic 
diffe rences is included as is a two-page r eview of 
these di ffe rences, preceding this short key. 

A complete review of the cl imati c and edaphic re
quirements of the group and thei r variat ions in dif
ferent portions of their range is likewise presented 
including many notes on specific behaviors in indi
vidual gardens. 

The author suggests certain interesting treat
ments that might increase the south ward range of 
the "Woolly Penstemons", a t least under cul tiva
tion. 

There are defin itive li ne drawings of sepal shapes, 
leaf sha~es, leaf edges and t ips, as well as one in
terpretatIOn of the corolla structure in Dasanthera. 
T he other interpretation, thouah no more correct 
is equally common and perhaps was worth i nclu~ 
sion. Anther drawings are also found on the same 
page as all . the other drawi ngs; a happy placement 
of all the Illustrations. 

Because of its detai led account, this statement 
wi ll serve the mterested gardener as a r eference 
work. 

C. Edwin, Plant Industry Station, Belt svi ll e, Ma r yland. 

Gera,lI iu7Jls. 

Derek Cli ffo rd. John de Graff, Inc" New York. 
1954, 80 pages, illustrated, $2.00 cloth ; $1.00 
paper. (Library), 

Because this is an E nglish edit ion, wri tten for 
the cul ture of geraniums in England, one should 
take into considera tion that in many parts of the 
U nited States, geraniums would be handled quite 
diffe rently in accordance with the climate. T he gen
eral culture of geraniums is, however, the same, be 
it F lor ida, Alaska, or E ngland. 

T his is a r eal down to earth book. M r, Cli fford 
does not waste any time with fl owery words of 
introduction nor a long detailed report of the his
tory of his subj ect, He starts right off to tell 
from firs t hand experience all abol!1t how to grow 
geraniums (PelaQ'go/'lJi'wms) fo r pleasure, show pur
poses, garden display, in greenhouses, in window 
boxes, One needs only to r ead a few pages to know 
that the writer knows his subject and has had years 
of experience. 

M r. Cli ffo rd very nicely covers the diffe rent char
acter istics of all the different g rot:lps of geraniums. 
H e does not, however, attempt to name all the dif
ferent varieties known to be in cultivation, T his, he 
informs us, would be a list of over 700 names, He 
consequently warns against trying to grow all the 
varieties {me can obtain ; rather g row a few of the 
best and most suitable var ieties for your location_ 
He has listed only a few of the more outstanding 
variet ies in each group, 

In the double and single blooming groups, very 
few of the varieties recommended a re to be found 
listed in American catalogt:les. This is because in 
r ecent years, due to wars and importation restric
t ions, there has been very little exchange of plant 
material between the two countries . As a conse
quence, new and improved varieties have taken the 
place of old ones in both countries, r esul ting in 
many instances in their being ident ical but with dif
fe rent na mes, F or instanoe, by the illustra tion and 
description of 'Skelly's P ride,' it is qui te evident 
that it is the same as the one we grow here in 
A merica as 'J eanne' or 'Sweet William.' L ikewise, 
the var iety 'Attraction' is certainly not the lancy
leaved type we have as 'Attraction,' but is, in all 
probability, our 'Pink Poinset ti ', And so it will go 
with a great many of the varieties listed. Both 
E nglish ;lnd American growers agree that many 
vari eties g rown here and in E ngland are the same 
but listed, under different names. 

In the fancy-leaved group and scented group, 
fo r tunately, fewer new variet ies have been intro
duced in recent years, so the names of these in the 
two count ri es a re mostly the same. 

r consider this a most worthwhile book and high
ly recommend it to all g rowers and lovers of 
geraniums, 

Mary E ll en Ross, M err y Garden s, Camden, M a ine, 
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Soil. 

G. V. Jacks. Philosophical Library Inc., New 
York. 1954. 221 pages. $8.75. (Library). 

Soil is a good title for this book by G. V. Jacks 
of the Commonwealth Bureau of Soil Science, Eng
land. It has many fea tures of a conventional text
book on soils, but with important variations . . For 
the most part it is general in its application, al
though in certain respects it is devoted specifically 
to Great Britain. 

"Soil is what plants grow in." This simple defi ni
tion is in COtltrast to another more lengthy one for 
humus: "When all the plants and animals and 
microorganisms have eaten and d1gested each other 
until they can get nothing more out of each other, 
what is left is lmown as humus." 

The two chapters"on soil population deserve par
ticular attention. The cockroach, the ant and the 
earthworm join wi th nnny other organisms havina 
an influence on soil properties. '" 

One of the distinctive features of the book is the 
chapter entitled The History of British Soils. The 
main events of agricultural history, so fa r as they 
concern soils, are: Open-field farming, based on 
the feudal manor; The Black Death; Rise of wool 
trade: The Tudor enclosures; Introdu,ction of 
clovers alild root-crops; Land reclamation; The in
dustrial revolution, leading to further enclosures; 
and Invention of artificial fertilizer s. 

British soils are described as dominantly fo rmed 
under deciduous forest which was the natural 
climax vegetation of much of the country. The 
author has come forth with an interesting book 
with subj ect matter clearly presented. Many lay
men intere.sted in a better understanding of soils 
will find this book informative. 
M. S. Anderson, Plant Industry Station, Beltsville, Mary
land. 

Cam,ellias in the H~mtington Gardens. 

William Hertrich, Curator Emeritus. Abbey San 
Encino Press, Pasadena, California. 1954. 380 
pages, illustrated. $10.00 (Library). 

First of probably three volumes which, when fin
ished, will contain a delightful, constructive, and 
generous description of the more than 1,000 cul
tivars (or varieties) of camellias now growing in 
the Huntington Botanical Gardens at San 'Marino, 
Los Angeles County, California. 

This is easily one of the finest, most informative 
and most valuable books published thus fa r on 
camellias. The discussion in this volume is mostly 
on Ca1nellia japonica but there are r eferences to 
C. sasanq1.ta as well as the new C. 1'eticulata both of 
which are schedul ed fo r complete discussions in 
later volumes. This first volume is divided into 
three main parts and contains much prac tical infor
mation of use to beginner s, as well as sections that 
will be of interest to experienced growers on his
tory, climate, culture, propagation, flower form, dis
eases, fertilizers, color code, and many other things 

camellia growers need to know about. There are 
pictures and descriptions of the different kinds of 
camellia leaves in <:,luding size, shape, color and 
other characteristics of the leaves of the different 
cultivar s. There's a splendid write~up on the camel· 
lia fruit and instructions OtU how to ha1'ldle and 
plant the seed. 

The section on planting the bush with proper 
emphasis on the danger of planting too deep should 
be of very great value to beginners. Methods of 
watering, hardening off plants for winter , value of 
mulching, time to apply as well as a discussion of 
mulching materials a re a ll handled in the same 
thorough manner as the other items discussed. 

The three color plates plus the 249 black and 
white plates of the same number of cultivars de· 
scribed and illustrated in alphabetical order from 
'Adolphe A udusson' to 'Yohei-Shiro' make this one 
of the most beautiful books on camellias . There is 
ample information on each of th e 249 cultivars de
scribed including a description of the plant, the 
lea ves, the flower and the time of flowering, i.e. 
early, medium, or late, followed by a full page of 
an almost natural size picture of the flower. And 
when I say picture, I mean the last word in excel
lent photography because tha t is what it is. Natural
ly it woul!'! have enhanced the value of this volume 
to have had these pictures in color but that would 
have run the cost of the book beyond the reach of 
the many who will wan t it either for their per
sonal use or for thei r community -garden club 
libra ry. This is a book recording years of actual 
experience that should help beginners get started 
in the right way as well as one that all can use to 
advantage in the production of the camellia which 
because of its outstanding beauty is o'[owin a in 
popula rity and spreading in all directio';;s frOt~ its 
long time home in the heart of the "old" South. 

Frank L. Teuton, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Vv ash ington, D. C. 

Perennials In A Bishop's Garden. 

Lydia N~arshall. Green. Dorrance and Company, 
Inc. Phtladelphta. 1953. 161 pages. $3.00. (Li
brary). 

As stated by the a uthor, "The purpose of my 
book is to aid the begitmer in select ing the best 
material available for his Perennial Garden and to 
get r esults with them by becoming fa~iliar with 
their requirements." 

The arrangement is by plant family, genus, spe
cies and variety, with the common name when one 
is in general use. In most instances the species or 
variety is described as to fl ower color, requirements 
as to soil type, exposure to sun or shade, time of 
bloom, 'height of plant, size of flower and manner 
of propagation. 

All the plants discussed have been grown by the 
author and information regarding them was ob
tained from day by clay li ving with them and watch
ing them develop as the season progressed. 
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Thi book will be useful to all ga rdeners who a re 
planning a perennia l garden and who ' eek informa
tion regarding thi in teresting group of plan ts. It 
mu t be pointed out . however, that the in fo rmat ion 
rega rding growth habits, and time of flowering i 
for a location in eas tern P ennsylvania and will not 
be typical fo r many other section of our country. 
By compar ison, however, with known blooming 
date of some species in any locality, one could 
fai rly well determi ne the fl owering period of the 
others included by the author. 

S. L. Ems well e r, U . S. Departm ent o f Ag ric ul ture , Belts· 
"ille, ~I a ry land . 

T he I m proved N ut T Tees of No rth Ame1'iw, 
ri nd H ow To G1'OW Them.. 

Clarence A. R eed and J ohn Davidson. The Dev
in-Adair Company, New York. 1954. 404 pages, 
illustra ted . $6.00. 

For forty years Clarence A. R eed was Associate 
Pomologist and Speciali t in N ut Tree Investiga
tions fo r the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Following his r etirement 
in 1947, he set him elf to the task of preparing his 
findi ngs for publi cation, based on th e vas t data he 
had assembled during hi s years of service. T he 
work was halted by his untimely death in 1950. 

The compl eti on of the -work has been accomp
li shed through the coopera tion of his friend J ohn 
Davidson, a capable writer and skilled artist. E ach 
had been President of The Northern Nut Growers 
Association ; both were well acquainted with the 
leading cientists and experimenters in the field. 
Though a rdent nut cultur ists, neither permitted his 
enthusiasm to interfere with his fid elity to fact. 

M uch of the writing and all of the illustra tions 
are fr om the pen of Mr. Davidson. When the task 
had been completed tragedy struck again . A few 
weeks before publication Mr. Davidson, too, passed 
away. 

The book is pleasant r ead ing and highly authen
tic. It deals both with the nuts native to Ameri ca 
and with those exotic species that have become ac
climated here. Commercial aspects of nut grow in O" 
a re conserva tively treated, facts and fi gures bein~ 
given for those species that are g rown fo r market. 

Such matters as sites and soil s for commercial 
orchards are g iven consideration. Selection of vari
et ies, spacing, planting, care and cultivation of the 
orchard, all receive due artention . Diseases and in
sect pests and their control are discussed. Crop 
yields, harvesting, curing and marketinO" are dealt 
with in some detai l. T he high nutriti:e value of 
nuts is tabulated-:-

I t is the possibiliti es of nut trees fo r home 

grounds that awaken the highes t enthusia m ot 
the authors. T here is probably no section of the 
country where some spec ies of nut tree cannot be 
g rown. Among their species, from the lowly chink
apin to the maj es tic pecan, can be found the fine t 
of trees for every location and purpose, whether 
fo r shade, beauty or fooe!. 

Amateurs who like to work from the g round up 
will find deta iled instructions as to propagation, 
from planting of the seed to layering, budding, 
g rafting and transplanting. 

\ iVith this book anyone with soil, sunshin e and 
the will to work can grow nut tree . 

T he Improved N ut T rees of America will doubt
less become a standard work in its fi eld. 

I-I. F. Stoke, Roanoke, V irg inia. 

Washington Daffodil S oCI:ety Yearbook, 
1955. 

36 pages. W ashington Daffodil Society, 5031 
Reno Road, N .W., Washington 8, D. C. Price 
50 cents. 

Daffodil g rowers in both plain and fancy cate
gories will welcome the return of a Da ffodil Yea r
book to the American scene. The 1955 version 
is not a lineal descendant of the series of daffodil 
yearbooks issued by the American H orticultura l 
Society from 1936 to 1938, but there is a degree 
of consanguinity. Mrs. George D . Watrous, Jr., 
who has conducted the daffodil column in this 
magazine, together with Mrs. John S. Moats, are 
the ed i tors of the present yearbook, and several 
of the indiv idual contributor s are represented in 
both the former and present volumes. The influ
ence of the Maryland-Virginia district predominates 
in the selection of material but it must be noted 
that this is both a representative and a very suc
cessful region of daffodil culture, and the listing 
in thi s book of The Best Daffodil s of 1954 could 
not have been done more authoritatively by any 
group of growers in this country. The tabular 
presentation, showing at a glance the fl ower type, 
season, and rating, is most helpful. Thi s list , and 
its companion "E conomy Li st" 0'6 Fine U p- to-date 
Daffodil s, would perhaps constitute a valid claim 
of this volume to the title of American Daffodil 
Yearbook, but there are also articles of na ti oual 
scope on the breeding of redcup daffodil s by Grant 
Mitsch, on the characteristics and class ifi cati on of 
min iature daffodil s by Roberta Watrous, and on 
novel methods of growing and propagating daf
fodils by Serena Bridges, as well as articles on a 
range of oth er daffodil subj ects. A tidy and infor
mati ve littl e volume. F .A.\iV. 



The Gardeners' Pocketbook 

The Funda11'1,el'ltals of P1'uning 

Perhaps any discussion of the funda
mentals of pruning should be preceded 
with a definition of the term. One such 
definition of pruning might be "the re
moval of wood that is dead, diseased or 
no longer needed so tbat additional en
ergy will be available to those parts of 
the plant that best fulfill the require
ments of a particular situation." 

If the definition is analyzed, it is ap
parent that it includes the removal of 
dead and diseased wood, a popular con
ception of the need for pruning. It in
cludes the removal of weak wood. This 
might mean the weak, spindly twigs on 
a rose bush or the small, weak twiggy 
growth in the inner part of a tree head. 
In neither case, or others that are simi
lar, is this type of growth important. 
Its removal will divert more energy to 
the growing points that are needed. 

The definition would include early 
corrective pruning, so necessary in 
trees, in order that later heavy pruning, 
weak crotches, and cavity treatment 
can be avoided. It would include prun
ing for highly colored leaves, better 
flowers and fruits. 

Pruning is a corrective and a mainte
nance practice. It is probable that un
der present labor conditions not mLlch 
money is made in shrub pruning as a 
maintenance practice. Therefore, it be
comes increasingly important to select 
plants that fit the situation in which 
they will be used. Don't use shrubs or 
evergreens that must be continually cut 
to keep them at the size desired. Don't 
select plants, unless they possess some 
outstanding characteristic that cannot 
be obtained in other plants, that require 
the continual removal of a lot of dead 
or weak wood as is true with most of 
the species of Lowicem and S pimea. 
P lantsmen and landscape gardeners 

can do you a lot of good by better plant 
selection. 

The response of plants to .pruning is 
largely twofold. While there is an in
crease in vigor, pruning is a dwarfing 
process. Dwarfing comes about by the 
wood that is cut away, by the reduction 
of the leaf surface, thus reducing the 
amount of food manufadured by the 
leaves, and by reduction of root growth. 
Some experimental work has shown 
that top pruning may reduce root 
growth even more than it does top 
growth. It has been reported that small 
unpruned fruit trees were thirty-three 
per cent larger than pruned trees even 
after five years. After ten years, the 
unpruned trees were still seven per cent 
larger than pruned trees. 

The increase in vigor following prun
ing is typi,cal of both young and old 
plants, but most pronounced with old 
plants. The extent of the increase in 
vigor is practically dependent upon the 
time of year the pruning is done. Rea
sons for the increase in vigor followinO' 
pruning include the increase in wate~ 
supply to a more limited number of 
growing points, increased efficiency in 
conduction of water and mineral nutri
ents, a change in the carbohydrate
nitrogen relationship favoring a higher 
nitrogen ratio , and reduction of flower 
buds which conserves energy for the 
remaining growing points. 

An important factor to consider in 
pruning is the response of plants to 
pruning at different seasons of the 
year. This response is dependent upon 
such features as the amount of stored 
food in the plant, the movement of the 
stored food and the foliage retained for 
further photosynthesis. 

While there is only a limited amount 
of research to support the statements, 
it is probable that for many plants 
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ta red food is at a maximum in the 
autumn or about the time of leaf fa lL 
Food storage starts by mid-summer 
with continual accumulation up to mid
October or a little later. This food 
accumulation i mostly in the form 
of starch. Sugars increase sharply 
th roughout the pl~nt between the mid
dle of October and the end of Decem
ber. A second peak in accumulation of 
carbohydrates in the plant occurs in 
March and ApriL 

If these statements are correct and 
it is desirable to prune when as little 
dwarfing as possible will result, it 
would seem that pruning should be 
done in late winter. This pruning be
fore start of growth in the spring will 
result in the least loss of stored food. 
Some work with fruit trees has shown 
that during the latter part of the dor
mant period, one-third to one-half of 
the nitrogen and large quantities of the 
reserve carbohydrates are in the roots . 

Undoubtedly, not all the pruning can 
or should be done at this most favor
a:ble time of the year. This being true, 
pruning at the most favorable time 
could be restricted to particularly valu
able plants, weak plants, tender plants, 
and plants slow to respond to pruning 
and wound healing where high food re
serves would be important. 

Heavy fall pruning may result in 
winter injury. Fall pruning causes a 
reduction of food reserves, delays ma
turity, and inhibits normal root growth. 
Ample leaf surface throughout the fall 
season is imperative to maturity, hardi
ness, or the maintenance of a satisfac
tory condition if stored over winter. 
Heavy fall pruning may result in weak 
growth the following spring and sum
mer, little accumulation of food re
serves, and a weak, tender condition 
during the next winter. Considerable 
pruning during late spring or early 
summer, after the flush of growth, will 
result in the greatest dwarfing effect 
from pruning, Fall maturity may be 

considerably delayed or impaired by 
pruning at this time. 

Some top pruning is a common prac
tice at the time of transplanting. It is 
often expressed that the top should be 
reduced to balance the loss of roots re
sulting from digging. A better practice 
to follow is to prune the top in accord
ance with the ability of the roots to 
function. If the pJant is in good con
dition when received and, if following 
planting in good soil, will be given good 
maintenance, that plant will not require 
as extensive top pruning as a plant re
ceived in poor condition, either because 
of poor storage conditions or drying in 
transit, or one that is poorly planted or 
maintained. Plants transplanted out of 
season will require more extensive 
pruning than ones planted during a 
more favorable season. Pruning at 
transplanting should be done with the 
policy in mind of leaving as much wood 
on the plant as possible, this to support 
good leaf surface and to favor manu
facture of food reserves. Ample food 
manufacture will favor production of 
better root recovery and growth. 

A few points might be mentioned 
relative to pruning practices followed 
with the production and maintenance 
of different groups of plants. 

With evergreens, more corrective 
pruning should be done in the nursery. 
The development of a good body p"lant, 
avoiding legginess, and the removal of 
multiple leaders in upright types are 
important practices. The question is 
frequently raised whether it is better 
with evergreens, especially the upright 
types, to develop the body of the plant 
first and then get height or to reverse 
the procedure. It would seem to me 
that it is better to develop the body of 
the plant first and then get the height 
if the best type of plant is 110 be grown. 
It is difficult to develop a good body on 
a plant that has been pruned in such a 
way that early development has been 
confined primarily to height. 
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Pruning to develop a well-shaped 
evergreen will require more than one 
pruning a year when the plants are 
small. Shearing two or three times a 
year will be desirable. Pruning 011ce a 
year, previous to growth in the spring, 
is often all that is required to mai ntain 
established evergreens in landscape 
plantings in good condition. In estab
lished plantings, attention should be 
given to removal or restriction of multi
ple leaders of upright growing types 
and to keep the top branches on the 
wide spreading forms. This restriction 
will give better light to the lower 
branches and overcome the tendency of 
legginess with age. 

Research practices of storage and 
pruning of roses have shown that prun
ing previous to storage or at planting 
in the spring should be less severe than 
frequently practiced. Vlith vigorous 
growing rose varieties, cutting the 
canes back to less than ten inches when 
they were placed in storage reduced 
bloom the following year. Canes on 
these vigorous varieties could be cut 
back to six inches when planted out 
in the spring without reducing bloom. 
With weak varieties reduction of cane 
length either when the roses were put 
in storage or planted out in the spring 
reduced bloom production the follow
ing year. Delay the pruning of estab
lished roses until spring. 

Pruning practice to follow with old, 
overgrown shrubs is often a per.plex
ing problem. Three practices can be 
followed: The most drastic but often 
the most logical and effective-and no 
more expensive in the end-is to re
move and plant more suitable shrubs. 
Old, overgrown shrubs can be cut to 
ground and a few of the new strong 
shoots selected and pruned to develop 
the new top. The third practice would 
be to follow a gradual renewal system 
wherein a few of the older stems or 
shoots are removed each year and a few 
new ones left to develop. This prac-

tice, however, should be started before 
the plant becomes overgrown. Prun
ing in respect to the flowering period 
is often stressed. Vv'here extensive 
pruning is necessary, the pruning can 
be done during the dormant season be
fore growth starts, regardless of the 
flowering period of the plants pruned. 
Shrubs that are heavily pruned wilt 
give little bloom for one year. If prun
ing is done after bloom, there will be 
little the next year. If they are pruned 
during the late winter or early spring 
before growth, the flowers of the cur
rent year will be sacrificed but th e 
dwarfing effect of the pruning will be 
less severe than if done after flowering , 
and the plants will recover to produce 
some bloom the following year. 

Early corrective pruning of trees in 
the nursery, and while they are smalI 
in landscape plantings, is important. 
Early corrective pruning makes it pos
sible to make small cuts which will 
heal quickly and to select proper 
branches to make a good top. Early 
corrective pruning will avoid the de
velopment of weak crotches and will 
overcome much of the need for cabling, 
bracing and cavity work often neces
sary in old, poorly-pruned trees. A 
good practice is to prune for strength 
in trees. 

Reprinted fr om ArhoTi It'S Newt . 17( 10 ): 89-92. 1952, 
bv perm ission of Ed itor Pau l E. Til ford and Author Chad
w ick. 

L. C. Chad wi ck, Professor of Horticultu re, Ohio State 
Univers ity, Department of Horti culture nnd Forestry, Co
lumbus, Ohio. 

Columna e cmssifolia-The Corrert 
N a.m e for C 011lmnae stenophylla 

In the July 1954 issue of THE NA
TIONAL HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE 

(Vol. 33, pp. 212-215), the author pub
lished an article on the showy C olum
nea. stenophyUro. Dr. H. Emery Moore, 
Jr., of the Bailey Hortorium, who is 
engaged in a study of the cultivated 
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cye neriad , kindly called my attention 
to a color plate (Pl. 4330) of C olIlIJ/
Il ea crassifolia publi hed in Hooker's 
Botallical Magazine (Vol. 73) in 1847. 
The re emblance between C. cmssiforia 
and C. stello ph)llla is at once obvious. 
The only obstacle in the way of ac
cepting the name C. cmssifolia was 
with reference to the original descrip
t ion of C. crass-ifolia, in which the calyx 
lobes a re descr ibed as being glabrous, 
whereas those in C. stenoph)llIa. are 
definitely covered with hairs. 

In order to settle the matter , Dr. 
N. Y. Sandwith of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew kindly offered, a t Dr. 
Moore's request, to examine the orig
inal specimen upon which the descrip
tion of C. c1'assifol1:a was based, espe
cially w ith reference to the glab rity of 
the calyx. Doctor Sand with's careful 
study of this hi.storical type specimen 
revealed that there were, indeed, hairs 
on the calyx, indicating that the orig
inal descrip tion of C. cmssifolia. was in 
error. Except for this discrepancy, all 
the other characters of C. crassifolia 
were found to be exactly the same as 
those of C. ste11Ophylla.. With this 
point now settled, there is no argu
ment as to the proper name of the 
plant , since C. crassifolia. is the first 
legi t i mate name published, almost 
eighty years prior to the publi cation of 
C. stenophylla. 

At the t ime C. cmss·ifolia was pub
lished, the exact country from which 
the original plant was collected was 
not known, but Mexico was thought 
to be its probable native land. Q uoting 
from the original descr iption in 1847, 
the following is given: "This is the 
largest flowe red and most beautiful of 
this beautiful genus, of which I regret 
that I know nothing more concerning 
its history than that it was sent to us 
by Mr. Makoy of L iege under the 
name of C olumnea crassifo1ia.; which 
appellation heinl?; unexceptionable. I 
gladly adopt. It is probably a native of 

Mexico, and extremely different fr0111 
any species hitherto described. I t re
quires the heat of the stove, and is 
readily increased by cuttings, which are 
exceedingly tenacious of life; a speci
men, under pressure fo r the H erbari
um, conti nuing to push a great shoot at 
the extremity two months after being 
gathered." 

In the second volume, page 529 of 
the Royal H or ticultural Society of 
Gardening in 195 1, the name C. crassi
fo lia. is given, the country of its origin 
given with uncertain ty as Mexico. I n
asmuch as definite localities are known 
in Mexico from the States of Oaxaca 
and Chiapas, where plan ts pertaining 
to thi s species have been iden tified as 
C. stenophylla., it is probable that the 
original collection of C. cmss'ifolia was 
obtained from either one of these 
States. Until the recent introduction 
of this plant by the present author, the 
species had not been known in culti va
tion in the United States, although it 
has been in cultivati on at K ew under 
the name C. cra.ssifolia. In the U ni ted 
S tates, it is being introduced into hor
t iculture under the E nglish name of 
"Mayan Fire Plant" (See Bulletin Chi
cago N mtura;l H istory Museu11~ V ol. 
25, No. 4:7, April 1954 and No. 5 :2 , 
May 1954) in allusion to the fi ery red 
corollas and the location of the plan t 
where it occurs on the slopes of vol
canoes in Guatemala in the land of the 
Maya. 

It is for tunate that the cor rect name 
of this plant has been detected before 
the plant had become widely distributed 
in this country . It was only through 
accidental circumstances that Doctor 
Moore encountered the original plate 
and descri ption of C. cmssifolia, but 
his keen botanical observation enabled 
him to spot its identity with what had 
been passing as C. stenophylla and led 
to the re-establishm ent of the older 
name of C. crGSsifolia. 

T he present author can testify as to 



the hardiness and adaptability of this 
plant in the house. Although it re
mains covered with large red flowers 
mainly during January, February, and 
March, especially in February, the 
plant produces flowers continually un
til June. One plant had some flowers 
fo r six months. In the axils of the 
leaves following the flowers appear 
glossy, pale lilac berries nearly an inch 
long. These present the appearance of 
colored beads attached to the stem from 
base to tip. These berries are full of 
tiny black seeds surrounded by the 
pale flesh. The coriaceous leaves indi
cate that the plant has something of 
the characteristics of a semi succulent 
type and withstands ordinary dry 
house conditions. As a matter of fact, 
the plants may be watered only once a 
week and thrive with a minimum of 
care. 
Julian A . Steyennark, Curator of Herbarium , Chic~go Natu
ral History Museum, Chicago, Ill inois . 

ANew Upright Ca1'p'inu,s caroliwiana 

Ca.rpinus caroliniana f. ascende'/1s 
was discovered by me in a woodland 
pasture southeast of Rochester, New 
York, in 1918. The plant shown in the 
accompanying photograph is a graft of 
the original plant on understock ?f 
the same species and is now twenty-sIx 
years old. It is located in Durand 
Eastman Park at Rochester, New 
York. 

This new form has a height, at the 
present time, of seven meters and a 
spread of slightly more than four 
meters. The trunk, proper, is four deci
meters high with fastigiate branches 
which contribute to give the plant its 
total height. 

The leaves a re ovate-oblong, 6-10 
cm. long; 3-4 cm. broad; long acumi
nate, rounded or broad cuneate, and 
frequently asymmetrical at the base. 

The petioles and young wood are hairy, 
at least when young, pilose on the 
nerves beneath with axillary tufts of 
hair. 

The fruiting catkins are slender, 
stalked, 6 cm. or less in length, seldom 
longer, with sharply acute bracts meas
uring 7 mm. across. 

A lthough this form of Ca1'pim£s 
wroli'l1)iana has never been distributed 
and is, therefore, curren tly not avai l
able, its dense, upright form which 
supplements the fine foliage character
istics of the species recommends its 
use as a valuable add ition to the list of 
small, well fo rmed trees so urgently 
needed for the proper treatment of 
ornamental plantings on small proper
ties and other situations where small. 
generally compact. upright trees are 
particularly desirable. 

Bern3rd H. SI:l.\· in. Superintendent of Parks, Retired, 
Rochester, New York. 
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.-l cacia farn esialla 
Although no evidence has been dis

covered as yet that anyone has had 
the temerity to attempt the cultivation 
of the acacias that make such a glory 
in California springs, mostly species of 
Australian origin, it seems curious that 
there are so few specimens of the na
tive Acacia farnesialla, which crosses 
from Mexico into T exas and has grad
ually come into c ulti vat ion across 
Loui iana and elsewhere in the South. 

The one specimen in our own gar
den came from seeds collected in T ex
as. I t is now about five years old and 
is over ten feet high, with a short trunk 
and widely divergent branches all fur
nished with a warm red-brown bark 
that is pleasant in itself . The top is 
broad, perhaps almost as wide as the 
height, and the shade is nicely broken, 
due to the small pinnately-compound 
leaves. 

The fl owers line the branches abun
dantly, once the plant starts flowering. 
Usually, here, they begin to show in 
February and, in ordinary seasons , i.e., 
those in whi·ch there are no sudden al
ternations of heat and cold, last for a 
month. T hey appear as small golden 
ball s, with a perfume that fills the whole 
garden with sweetness. 

Our solitary plant of this species has 
not fruited until this year , when it has 
produced a number of the fa t indehis
cent pods that are said t o be succulent 
inside, or pulpy. As these are still too 
green fo r picking, this cannot be proved 
as yet, nor do I find a reference as to 
number of seeds per pod that may be 
expected. 

Floweri ng at the same season is the 
so-called Banana shrub, Micheli,a f$£s
cata, and the two perfumes are not 
agreeable together. 

I t is possible that the reason the 
plant is not more common is the fact 
that it is the tap-rooted sort of plant 
that is a particular nuisance in regular 
nursery practice, since the seedlings 

have to be handled with care and aban
doned when once too large for safe 
transplanting. 
B. Y . Morrison) P:lSS Christbn) Mississ ippi. 

Eryth1"illa h.e1'bacea 

T o persons who have seen some of 
the magnifi cent tropical species of 
E rythrina, the thought that there is one 
species native to this country, and pre
sumably cold hardy within limits, is a 
happy thought. In this part of the 
world, where it appears sparingly in 
gardens, it is a poor makeshift fo r the 
tropical species. 

It is interesting, however, in that it 
blooms in late May and early June 
when there are few fl owers with that 
particular hue of recl. In most cases, 
the flowering shoots are slow to appear 
and often rise from the ground, as if 
there were no more plan t to come. The 
flowering shoots are leafl ess here, grow 
about thirty inches tall, a nd produce at 
the tops the flowering spike wnich. 
should be called a raceme. In our case, 
and in all cases seen, it is not "few 
flowered," but bears up to thirty 
blooms. I t is true that not all mature 
fully, since it is just as much beloved 
by insects here as in the tropics. Seed 
rarely forms here and when it does is 
usually eaten while immature by some 
one of the Bruchid beetles. 

In spite of all this rather lukewarm 
description, the species is a plant that 
can be used in dry locations in the gar
den, even in places where it will have 
to compete with other vegetation for 
whatever water there may be. The col
or is interestin g-, one of those slightly 
browned reds for which we have no 
"common" term . It is more brilliant 
than the hues that one associates with 
the word mahogany, if anyone recalls 
what mahogany looks like in this age 
of bleached and fum ed woods that no 
longer resemble in any way what they 
were when growing. The flowering 
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Lester Roul1.tree 

Lotus 1nascaellsis 

season depends somewhat 011 the age 
of the clump, but two weeks is a safe 
maximum to consider in planning. 
B. Y. Morrison, Pass Christian, Mississippi. 

Lotus l1'bascaensis 

California nurseries carry two forms 
of this small rock shrub from Teneriffe. 
The more desirable one has leaves of 
silver gray while the other form has 
more green in the foliage. A well 
grown two year old plant may be over 
two feet across and eighteen inches toll 
in the center. In sun and plenty of 
air it is a prodigious bloomer , lifting 
clusters of yellow pea-shaped flowers 
just above the background of silver . 
Bloom begins in early spring and lasts 
until late autumn. 

Even with the best of drainage and 
in the light soil which is its meat, Lotus 
m.ascaensis (hosackia according to some 
authorities) C<1.nnot be considered 
hardy. The plants should he renewed 
from cuttings every few years for in 
old age they show too much bare 

woody growth at the base and too few 
of the lovely gray sprays composed of 
branchlets carrying tufts of narrow pin
nate little leaves. 

W ind is needed to shape the bush to 
low density and surely the li ttle shr ub 
must get plenty of breeze on its island 
home but when swirling winter storms 
come to this coastal hillside they de
light in spinning a healthy plant around 
and around to the breaking point, fly
ing north with it and dropping it among 
the Monterey pines. Perhaps, in its 
home, wind action is a thinning process. 

Lester Rowntree, Carmel, California. 

Dutch Iris, PTovisional Notes 

In this climate where the spring scene 
cannot be enlivened by tulips unless one 
resorts to the agonies of refrigeration, 
the same sort of element in garden de
sign can be had from Dutch iris, with 
the same slender ver tical stems, and 
terminal blooms that look well from all 
sides. The color range is different, 
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howeyer, but not as limited as one 
might fear. 

ince gardens in these parts boast 
only I ris tillgitana in the form '\iVedg
wood,' a dark lavender that looks like 
' Imperator ' and some nameless yellow, 
it was decided last autumn to buy a 
dozen of "every name" that could be 
located. As the orders were mostly 
placed late, the bulbs that came were 
sound but small, and generally yielded 
but one flower per stem instead of the 
familiar tw o. 

'Wedgwood' blooms so far ahead of 
all the rest that it cannot enter into any 
color scheme with the rest . The other 
varieties covered about three weeks in 
flowering time and fell roughly into 
two groups. 

'Ankara' is the most delightful of 
bronzes, warm and coppery, with only 
a hint of purple at the very base of the 
style branches. It needs careful placing 
in the garden to accent the colors
here with yellow pansies and white 
azaleas. 

'Blue Harmony,' tall, bluest of the 
" blues," all of whi,ch are blue lavenders, 
extra fine form and suhstance. 

'Blue Horizon,' tall, early, very 
bluish falls with a narrow lemon blotch 
on the falls, standards purplish laven
der. 

'Blue Triumphator,' much like the 
last but with standards a little more 
purple toned. E xcellent. 

'Bronze Beauty,' medium height, 
standards blue purple, falls greenish 
bronze. 

'Bronze Queen,' much like the last, 
but the falls definitely more greenish. 
'Lake of Thun' and white pansies for 
these two. 

'Gold and Silver,' tall, midseason, 
stunning, falls yellow with wide orange 
blotch, standards white. 

'Golden Emperor,' medium height, 
early, essentially lemon yellow with a 
narrow yellow line as blotch on fall s. 

'Golden H arvest,' much like the last 

but one tone deeper in color. The 
standards are shorter than in many and 
give the flower a squat appearance. 

'Golden Lion,' tall, midseason, this 
yellow tends toward orange more than 
in any of the earlier sorts. Excellent. 

'Harmony,' is like a pale edition of 
'Bronze Beauty,' that is, the standards 
are pale lavender, the falls yellow 
washed lightly with bronze. 

'H. C. van Vleet,' much like 'Blue 
Horizon' hut possi,bly a little darker. 

'Huchtenberg,' the earliest of all, 
paler than 'Harmony,' with lemon yel
low standards and bluish falls. 

'Imperator,' tall midseason, much 
like 'H. C. van Vleet.' 

'Mauve Queen,' really pale lilac in 
color with a narrow line of lemon yel
low as the blotch on the falls. Charm
ing in spite of the name. 

'Panamint,' much like a giant 'Huch
tenberg' but taller, later and a little 
paler. 

'PDincess Beatrix,' one golden yel
low flower, the rest flowerless. 

'White Excelsior,' medium height, 
pure white falls with a narrow yellow 
line as signal, the white standarels pos
sibly with a faint tone of yellow. 

'White Superior,' taller than the last, 
otherwise similar except that there is a 
hint of pale lavender in the standards. 
These two were stunning in front of 
white azaleas with purple, red and 
wooel-colored pansies at their feet. 

'Yellow Queen,' golden yellow, with 
wide signal patch in falls, a little darker 
in color. 

The group that came definitely later 
was a smaller number, but some were 
quite outstanding. 

'Belle Jaune,' tall, deep yellow, with 
a broad orange yellow patch on falls. 

'Stranger,' standards 'blue lavender, 
fall s and style branches greenish 
bronze over blue, clear yellow signal 
blotch. Very nice in front of roses with 
bronze new foliage. 

'Saxe Blue,' one of the nicest colors 
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CUnt Bryant 

The A II- A m e1'ica Rose Selectio l1s has ch.osell Floribnllda Rose 'Circlls' for the 1956 A II
A 11I erica Award, I t ·is a ,miqlle addition to th e A ll- A lll er ica fa lllily because of 1'tS ever
cha,ng i1,g colon varying fr 01'l1 rich 'ye llow alld 1'ed ill the blld to orange-bt,jf, flllsh.ed with 
applcblossoln P1'lIk , all d IIsually eudil1g with a gay fl ow'ish of red as th e flower fnlly opel'IS, 

of a ll , a lmost a self with only a little 
deeper co lor at the base of style 
branches, a ll a light blue lavender. 

'Orange King,' tall , the deepest of a ll 
the yellows here, with a wic1 ~ orange 
blotch on the fall s ; very nice indeed , 

'King Mauve,' is almost exactly li ke 
' lV[auve Q ueen' but several tones deep
er . and a.bout eig ht days later. 

':\!ational Velvet,' is the 1l10st un
usual color , a deep blue purpl e, the fa lls 
and style branches a li tt le darker than 
the standards, the yell ow patch on the 
fa lls narrow and very light in tone. 

'Lemon Q ueen,' a med iul11 height, 
very pale lemon yellow, the sta ndards 
very pale and catr hing the li ~ht welL 
The signal 011 the fall s is very light yel-

low and i 11 effect merely il1ten si Ftes the 
color of the fall s. 

'Pri!lCess Irene,' l1lidseason really, 
but a larger edi tion of 'Gold and S il
ver ' except that the gold of the fa lls is 
a Ii tt le deeper. 

If it were necessary to reduce the 
l1l:mber of vari eties, the easiest Ctl ts to 
m::: ke wou ld b ~ among the blue purples 
and the yc l1 e ws, If forced to choose a 
lis t, I should feel I wanted most ' Gold 
and Si lver.' ':\I ational Velvet ,' 'Lemon 
Queen.' 'B ronze Q ueen.' 'Orange 
K ing,' 'Bronze Q ueen.' Ankara .' ' \ 'Vhite 
S uperi or,' 'Be l1 e J aune.' Here is the 
hope that none of these eli -appea r with 
mosai c or other ill s, 

8. Y. t\'iorrisun. P:lSS Chrbtian, ~ l issi 5S ip pi. 

11 5 
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Col I! lila II 'S i\ at i'ul! .-l:::al ea T ra il 
After I retired, twenty-eight years 

ago, I acquired a parcel of land consist
ing of forty -two acres of woodland with 
many pring beads and native plants on 
the southeast corner of what is now 
Camelliamere Farm, located two and 
one-half miles east of Fort Gaines, 
Georgia. 

Since there were many native azaleas 
growing on the Trail, I began collecting 
different forms from other areas and 
transplanting them in such a manner as 
to preserve the natural plant materials 
and vistas, as well as to provide varia
tion in color, time of bloom, shape and 
color of foliage, type of growth and 
flower, instead of l)Llrsuing my original 
plan to have respresentatives of all 
types and species of plant native to 
Georgia. 

For example, the best show on the 
Trail in the spring is put on by Azalea 
CI1!1'be11Sce11,s which varies from the early 
blooming plants from Florida to those 
from north Georgia which are late 
blooming; the color of the corolla tube 
of north Georgia plant, is darker than 
that of plants from east Georgia. 

In addi tion to the azaleas, I have in
corporated other specimens of plant 
material indigent to such a setting: hol
li es, magnolias, pinckney-as, anise, myr
tles, leucothoe, pieris, and vaccinium. 
Dogwood, redbud, halesia, and am e1an
chier shade some of the areas where 
varieties of Call1,ellia japonica, C. sasan
qua, Indica and Kurume azaleas Kal-
1nia latifolia, Rhododend1'on c:Wolin
a'I1,U111" R . chap11w'ni and R. 11W~t:,i1nu1n 
fl ourish. 

Among the early blooming plants 
you will occasionally find a white A. 
canenscens, but seedlings from these 
plants apparently revert to the pink. 
A new plant, A . "multiflora," blooms 
with the early A. canescens, and I have 
noticed that with each plant having 
red blossoms ( luteun,1 sub-series) there 
wi ll be a plan t having white or pink 

blossoms. Other early blooming plants 
are a red form of ri. spl!c iosa, A. rosea" 
a no rth ern species, A. 7.

'
aseyi, a plant 

from the mountains of North Carolina, 
and A . 1'1udiflom, from north Georgia, 
whi,ch has glabrous winter buds and 
fl owers which generally are not so 
pretty as those of A. canesce1'ls. In 
addition, we have two species, A . 
a u,sf.i'i 11 a, and A. ala.ba1'I'l.eI7Se, which are 
lovely and are native to the Trail. 
Aza,lea alaba11'lense was first described 
to l11e, when I first began ,collecting Illy 

plants, as a low plant with small white 
flowers. I have si nee obtained alaba
mense-like plants that were eighteen 
feet in height, plants that have very 
nice flowers, certainly not commonly 
considered as small, some pure white,. 
SO l1le white with various shades of pink, 
and SOtTle with the yellow upper lobe. 

Many of the above group will ex
tend the blooming season to overlap 

. and 'bloom with A. calel1dulacea, such 
as A . "colemanii ," with its delightful 
fragrance a11ld white blossoms, closely 
resembling A . atZQ.ntic'U>11'I" which wia 
grow to heights of ten feet or more. 
Azalea ala.ba1nel1se will overlap A . c(lJl
endu,zacea in flowering. At the time 
the mid-season varieties of A . cale'nd1;b
lacea flower , A. viscosa, A. fw'b'ishi, 
A. viscosa var. monta,11a, and A . Glrbore
scens will also be ,b100ming. Interming
ling with this show, we see A. bake1'i 
beginning to bloom, which carries us 
into the flowering period of A, pruni
folia and A . se1'1'ulata. 

During this entire period of bloom 
Df our n~tive azaleas, there are some 
natural hybrids to give many hours 
of speculat iOll atld enj oyment. Among 
this group we have a few that blooms 
as hose-in-hose, a few semi-doubles, 
and a few are doubles . 

Azalea; speciosa merits more publicity 
than is usually given. Plants on the 
Trail from the northern borders of thei r 
natural boundary usuaIly give blos
soms in different shades of red with 
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an orange blotch on the upper lobe, 
whereas blossoms from the southern 
range show much more variation as to 
color. In addition to the reds, there 
are pinks of many shades, oranges, and 
yellows. The northern type, as a rule, 
is last to flower, and I am confident 
that by selecting individual plants the 
flowering season could be extended in 
the same manner as for the southern 
series. As I see it, A. "multiflora," and 
A. fastigifoliu.,% belong to this "series," 
but they are definitely different in 
many ways. I do not approve of a 
wide range of variations within a spe
cies, but there are some that are com
ing true from seed in the wild that I 
think merit a specific status. For ex
am.ple, a white, found growing in 
groups on Pine Mountain, I think, 
should be named by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cason Callaway as seemingly they were 
the first to bring it into cultivation. 
There are two of these plants growing 
·on the Trail. 

My friend, the late C. D. Beadle of 
the Biltmore Estate, in North Carolina, 
"dubbed" the Trail as "Coleman's 
Gold Mine," meaning a gold mine of 
botanical information . Mr. Beadle and 
I made several collecting tours, and he 
gave me much botanical information 
concerning the native azaleas. 

The experiences encountered while 
obtaining plant materials from the 
countryside add to the en joyment of 
adding to my collection. The method 
of digging the plants in order to leave 
root stock for future growth, and cut
ting back the plants before planting 
on the Trail, are important to maintain 
good relations with the donors as well 
as to insure a healthy plant which will 
provide enjoyment for many years to 
come. My son, Dan, Jr. , and son-in
law, Frank Gilreath, are my invalauble 
assistants in collecting and planting my 
collection, and together we have made 
a beauty spot as well as a place of 
study. 

List of the Species of Native Azaleas 

Azalea aust?'ina : Many shades of orange to yellow. 
A. alaba111,ense: V-Ihite, white and pink, pink, white with pink border, white 

with yellow upper lobe, cream, and yellow. 
A. a1'borescens: \iVhite, slightly pink, pink with yellow upper lobe. 
A. atlanticum: White and pink. 
A . balle1'ii: Various shades of yellow to flame and red. 
A. canescens: Pink of various shades, also white . 
A . c~£1nbe1'la11.del1se: Red to various shades of yelow. 
A. fwrbishi : PInk. 
A . fastigifolia: Of the A. spw:osa group. 
A. m£difionlJ: Pink of many shades . 
A. "multiflora:" Red of the A . speciosa, group. 
A. oblongifolia: White. 
A. viscosa var. 11'W1'ltal1a: White and pink of the t viscosa group. 
A. prunifolia: Red of many shades, to almost yellow. 
A. 1'osea: Pink. 
A. se1"Tula.ta: White, of the A. viscosa group. 
A. "colemanii :" \ i\Thite, of the A . viscosa group . 
A . viscosa: White, A. viscosa group. 
A . speciosa: Red, various shades of pink, yellow. 
A. vaseyi: Pink of various shades of yellow. 
A. cale17dulacea: Flame and many shades of yello·w. 

(There are many variations of some of the species and ome natural hybrids. ) 
S. D. Coleman, S. D. Coleman Nurserie . Fort Gaines. Georgia. 
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T he [/ se of S illlple O utdoor Fralll es 
for Rootillg of S l( lIIl11 er Cuttingsl 

Complaint is sometimes made of the 
perversity which makes cuttings of a 
great mlllber of plan ts root best in 
early or mid-summer, when t,he care of 
the cuttings is most exacting. Many 
O"ardeners are deterred from utilizing 
'" this season because they interpret the 
terse direction of the garden manual 
"cuttings in June under glass" to sig
nify a greenhouse as requisite to propa
gation. Actually many cuttings can ,be 
rooted as well or better in an ordinary 
cold frame than in a greenhouse in sum
mer, and with less effort. For many 
years nurserymen have utilized 'cold 
frames extensively in summer propaga
tion by cuttings. 

In the cold frame, as in the green
house, success in rooting cuttings in 
summer depends on control of humidity 
and temperature. Adequate control of 
temperatu re at this season means prin
cipally avoidance of excessive heat, 
which is atta~nabl e by shading, and 
maintenance of high humidity, which 
can the secured with comparatively little 
watering through use of sash and 
shades. The general program is to 
seal the frames almost air tight and 
to disturb them only for watering; the 
tighter the seal and the denser the 
shade practicable, the less frequ ently 
is watering required. 

This paper describes methods through 
which ordinary cold frames were used 
with considerable success at Glenn 
Dale, Maryland, a few miles from 
\ iVashington, D. C. Since details of the 
equipment appear to be an impor ta:nt 
factor in results, and since cer tain fea
tures of the shading diffe r £rom con
ventional nursery practice, a complete 
decription is warranted. Long frames, 
six feet wide, with poured concrete 
walls were used. These were covered 
with standard six-foot bot-bed sash. T he 
soi l level with in the frame was even 

with that outside. The rooting medium, 
either washed river sand or a mix ture 
of 75 per cent sand and 25 per cent 
peat moss, was placed in the frame di
rectly on the surface of the soil to a 
depth of about four inches. F rames 
of concrete, tile or brick have a certain 
advantage for Stll1mer propagration 
since the exceHent insulation provides 
uniform conditions which are difficult 
to obtain with a board frame unless it 
is double-walled and filled with an in
sulating material or banked with soil. 
These frames sloped to the south, as do 
most frames used for pla nt growing. 
Some, h owever, have recommended 
that frames to be used exclusively fo r 
propagation. should have the slop of 
the sash toward the north i'n order to 
obtain a more indirect light. 

The amount of space between the 
glass of the sash and the rooting me
dium does not appear to be important. 
The cutttings root well even when prac
tically touching the glass . 

S hading the F nt11f/"eS 

Frequently, propagating frames are 
set close together with servilCe walks 
between, so that the whole area may be 
covered with extensive structures for 
shading, suoh as a framework covered 
with muslin or burlap, or lath shades . 
T his type of shade has the advantage 
of leaving the glazed sash covering the 
frame easily and quickly movable at all 
times. H owever, when the cutttiugs, 
such as these, may be handled without 
excessive opening or closing of the 
sash, the simpler and less expensive ex
pedi ent of laying the shade directly 
on the sash is fully as satisfactory. 

T wo types of slat shades were used 
fo r shading the outdoor propagating 
frames, both with and without bottom 
heat. Shades of this type were three 
feet by six feet with a board two and 
three-quarters in ches wide on both the 
longer edges of the shades. Between 
these were twenty-two slats laid longi-
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tudinally with an opening of approxi
mately five-sixteenths hetwe.en slats. 
Each slat was approximately one and 
one-eighth inches wide. When used 
over standard sash on the frames no 
additional shade was needed for the 
propagation of comparatively difficult 
cuttings and no difficulty was experi
enced in keeping the cuttings from wilt
mg. 

Much lighter shades of the same type 
of construction were also used. These 
had a piece one and three-quarters 
inches wide on the outer edges of the 
shade but had only fifteen slats, each 
approximately one and seven-sixteenths 
inches wide. There was an opening of 
three-fourths of an inch between slats. 
These shades did not reduce light 
enough to be safe for most .cuttings 
and therefore were always used in com
bination with an additional shade made 
by stretching a losely woven burlap 
over a light wooden frame. Both light 
measun~ments aJ:ild observation of the 
behavi·or of the cuttings indicated that 
this double shade was the equivalent 
of the single heavier shade. Shading 
of the sash by painting the glass is not 
as desirable as a shade raised above the 
glass which allows a free circulation of 
air to take place between shade and 
glass. In windy exposed locations, the 
shades may be held in place by a wire 
stretched over t,he top of the frame or 
by weights. 

A 11'I,ount of Shade 

The amount of light is a critical fac
tor in all propagation by means of cut
ings. Greenwood cuttings should have 
as much light as possible without in
jury, which is usually a vastly reduced 
amount. A major cause of failure in 
propagation is often an incorrect 
amount of light on the propagating bed. 
Damping-off results from excessive 
shade; but, on the other hand, the cut
tings may be lost by excessive light for 
even a short period. The shading used 

on these frames would be considered 
excessive by some propagators, but the 
results have justified the use of the 
amount specified here. The use of light 
measurements in propagation eJ\peri
ments is to be recommended highly, 
and probably some system of measuring 
light will be in common use in prac
tical propagation eventually. 

Light Intensity within FrGlmes 

In order to botain an estimation of 
the reduction of light within the frames, 
readings were made with a W·eston 
Illumination Meter. At Glenn Dale, 
the 110rmal intensity of summer sum at 
noon on a clear day is around 10,000 
foot candles. The light on the cutting 
medium at this time under an unshaded 
sash with clear glass was reduced to 
about half this intensity. Averages of 
numerous readings on the cutting me
dium showed that under the sash with 
the heavy wooden slat shades, the light 
intensity was only slightly over 300 
foot candles. 

Similar light measurements made in 
propagating cases in a north lean-to 
greenhouse at the same time were al
most identical. Since excellent results 
in propagation were being obtained in 
the greenhouse under these conditions 
as well as in the frames , it seems safe 
to assume that these light condition, if 
not precisely optimal, were at least ade
quate. 

B Ott0111b H eat 

Frames which are used without bot
tom heat require no excavation. Such 
frames may be electrified by lead-cov
ered soil he3Jtlng cables with themlo
static control, which provide ideal root
ing ternperatures fo r cuttings of any 
sort desirved. H owever, the expense of 
the equipment is a disadvantage and in 
some localities the cost of the electri
city is excessive. 

Cornstalks, hay, 'weeds or other de
caying vegetable materials may be used 
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to provide bottom heat for cuttings, but 
a pit one or two feet deep is required 
and the heat does not last longer than is 
nece sary for rooting a single lot of 
cuttings. Our records show that a 
layer of packed decomposing green rye 
straw a foot or more thick raised the 
daily mean temperature of the rooting 
medium about ten degrees Fahrenheit 
in midsummer and lasted over a period 
ample for the rooting of many cuttings 
with a gradual diminution toward the 
end of the rooting period. 

Advisabi lity of the use of bottom heat 
depends on two things: the climate of 
the locality and the time of the summer 
in which the cutttings are to be rooted. 
As one progresses northward, the ten
dency of propagators to use bottom heat 
in outdoor propagating frames gener
ally increases, particularly in locations 
in which the nights are cool. 

The decision to use bottom heat also 
depends to SOlne degree upon the period 
duri ng which the cuttings remain in the 
frames. The use of bottom heat is 
often unnecessary for propagation done 
in the early part of the summer in most 
of the United States. On the other 
hand, cuttings placed in frames in late 
July or August may not root well un
less bottom heat is supplied, particular
ly in many locations north of the Mason 
and Dixon line. The nature of the 
plants to be propagated also must be 
considered in deciding the question of 
bottom heat. Thus, solar frames or 
other provisions for high temperatures 
are used in propagating certain tropical 
plants even in southern locations. 

Some cuttings are benefited by bot
tom heat even though they form roots 
without it. Whether the expense and 
inconvenience of providing bottom heat 
is justified depends on certain factors 
which can be decided only on the basis 
of the experience of the individual 
propagator. Bottom heat benefits only 
those deciduous greenwood cuttings 
'which are relatively active and are ex-

pected to root and grow on imme
(liately. Cuttings of many sort of 
evergreens, such as hollies and yews, 
are commonly rooted by placil~g cut
tings of well-ripened wood in frames 
without bottom heat in late summer or 
fall, and leaving them over the winter 
with adequate protection. Rooting is 
completed during the following spring. 
Bottom heat is usually undesriable for 
cuttings such as these which are in an 
inactive condition when first made. 

ROOtl:i'/,g M ed·ia, 

Any of the standard rooting media 
may be used with success in outdoor 
frames of this type. However, mix
tures of peat moss and sand are par
ticularly advantageous for many plants, 
especially the ericaceous species, and 
are to be recommended whenever pos
sible, since they hold water especially 
well and thus reduce the frequency of 
opening the frames for watering. Peat 
mixtures can be over watered easily. 
Both the imported and domestic moss 
peats, somewhat acid in reaction, are 
satisfactory; but sedge peats should not 
be used. 

On hot, clear days, or when there is 
considerable wind, great care must be 
taken to prevent the wilting of the cut
tings during handling or when the 
frames are open. If the cuttings must 
be inserted during the hottest part of 
the day, an effort should be made to 
keep the sash over as much of the open
ing as possible. A portable shade is 
sometimes placed over the frame while 
cuttings are being set. Cuttings should 
be inserted firmly in the rooting me
dium, but a .heavy watering is quite suf
fi·cient to firm the medium about the 
bases of the cuttings without tamping. 

Wate1'ing 

The interior of .the propagagting 
frames was kept moist at all times. The 
effective insulation of the frame, how
ever, due to construction, method of 
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TABLE 1 

Temperatures (Fahrenheit) of Outside Air T emperature and of Rooting 
Medium in Frame 

Date 
Outside Air T empera

ture in Shade 
Air Temperature 

within the Frame Soil T emperature 

Maximum Minimum Max imum Minimum Maximum Minimum 
July 4 ---______ 84 64 90 68 74 72 
July 5 ________ 77 70 81 68 73 70 
July 6 _________ 86 62 91 65 72 69 
July 7__________ 90 69 94 72 72 69 
July 8 ---______ 92 73 98 76 73 69 
July 9__________ 89 71 93 74 73 69 
July 10 ________ 91 68 95 68 74 70 
July 11 ________ 79 58 84 60 76 71 
July 12 _________ 87 55 91 56 77 72 
July 13 _________ 91 63 94 66 75 71 
July 14 _________ 89 69 92 72 75 71 
July 15 _________ 85 54 84 57 77 72 
July 16 _________ 80 60 83 52 75 69 

---------------------------------------~----

Average_______ 86 64 90 66 74 70 

shading and also a burlap seal on the 
'edges made only infrequent watering 
necessary, except in hot dry weather. 
Long strips of burlap 40 inches wide 
were folded twice and then ~aid over 
the top of the concrete wall, overlap
ping several inches Oi1 both sides. This 
burlap strip remains saturated with 
moisture, and provides an effective seal 
on the edges of the sash, preventing 
drafts and loss of moisture. 

The peat and sand rooting medium re
quired much less watering than the 
pure sand. An occasional sprinkling 
over the top of the sash and shades of 
the closed frames was useful in hot 
weather and helped to keep the burlap 
moist. The cuttings were watered sev
eral times a week if hot weather fol
lowed insertion. After several weeks 
the frames having a peat and sand me
dium could be left for five to ten days 
without attention. In fall and winter 
practically no watering was needed, al
though routine inspections were con
tinued at intervals of several weeks. 

Ventila.tion 

No ventilation was given at any time 
during the period of rooting. After 
the cuttings were well rooted, a period 
varying in length depending on the 
nature of the plant, air was admitted 
to the frame in increasing arl10unts to 
harden off the cuttings. This was 
necessary only if the cuttings were to 
be carried over the winter in t11ese 
frames, instead of being potted a.f: this 
stage. 

C ondi tion withl;l~ the F ra11'/,es 

The ,humidity of the atmosphere 
within the frames was high, causing fre
quent condensation of moisture on the 
glass, but because of the slope of the 
sash, the water ran downward to the 
edge of the frame. 

Records with soil and air thermo
graphs showed that the temperature of 
the air fluctuated considerably between 
day and night and also with changes 
in the weather conditions, but the tem
perature of the rooting medium re
mained relatively constan t. The l11ax-
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il11 U111 and mi nimum temperatures of a 
frame covered wi th the single wooden 
slat shades as described previously are 
shown in Table 1. These temperatures 
were recorded in early July and show 
that the rooting medium was main
tained near 70° Fahrenheit, which is a 
sati sfactory temperature for the root
ing of cuttings of the majority of hardy 
plant. 

R es,t/ts Obtained 

A mong the cuttings of woody species 
which have been rooted in these frames 
without bottom heat are: 

BU.1:uS sempe1'v'Yrens L., Celastrus 
orb'iculMa Thumb., Cotoneaste1' sp., Di
petta jlO1'1:b%n.da Maxim., Disa.nth%s cer-
6difoli,us Maxim., !lex sp., L01<opeta
[;(1% chi?7e1'/,se Oliv., PY1'aca·n-tha coc
cinea, Roem., Rhododend1'on sp., Stran
vaesia Davidiana Dcne. 

The few cuttings which have not 
rooted well were those having a densely 
pubescent folia>ge. Such plants are sen
si.tive to excess moisture and should be 
handled in the greenhouse. Often, 

however, the frame has been superior 
in comparison with a greenhouse prop
agating bench. For instance, cuttings 
of Dipelta jl01'l:bu IIda, which have never 
rooted well in the greenhouse in sum
mer, were rooted with virtually no 
losses in these outdoor frames. Su
perior results were produced with much 
less attention than would be required 
for similar cuttings in the greenhouse. 
V erJIOIl T. Sto·nlelilyer 

lReprinted f1'om the Apr'il 1941 
iss'bl.e of THE NATIONAL HORTICUL

TURAL MAGAZINE mt th e ?'eq'u,est of 
many of the Society's 11'11e11'lbers. The 
1'eade'r 111.ay a,lso be 1'nte1'ested in an 
a,rticle on the p?'opagatio'N of softwood 
c%ttings, u1'bdeT a con.statnt mi st of fin e 
wate?' bei1'bg applied at all times thrrmtgh
o·,~t the day, which aperored ,in the J an
uaT)I 1954 iss'b~e of this Magazine de
voted to vegeta,tive p?'opagation. This 
iSS1Jbe has been Te pTinted and is ?1,OW 
availa,ble to new 1955 1ne111ben at $1.00 
a, copy, postpGlid. En. 





A List of Societies Affiliated With The 
American Horticultural Society 

American Association of Nurserymen 
American Begonia Society 

Ameri can Begonia Society, San F rancisco Branch 
Ameri ca n Begonia Society, Santa Barbara Branch 

American Camellia Society 
Amer ican Gesneria Society 
American Gloxinia Society 

American I ris Society 
American Peony Society 

American Rhododendron Society, Middle Atlantic Chapter 
American Rose Society 

Bel-Air Garden Club, Inc. (California) 
Birmingham Horticultural Society 

Castus and Succul ent Society of America 
Ca lifornia H orticultural Society 

Ch~stnut Hill Garden Club (Massachuset ts) 
Chevy Chase (D. C.) Garden Club 

Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club (Virginia) 
Garden Center of Greater Cleveland 

Garden Center of Greater Cin cinnati 
Garden Cl ub of Alexandria (Virginia) 

Garden Club of Chevy Chase, Maryland 
Garden Club of Danville (Virginia) 
Garden Club of Fairfax (Virginia) 

Garden Club of Indiana 
Garden Club of Virginia 

Garden Library of Mi chigan 
Georgetown Garden Club ( D. C.) 

Gulfport Horticultural Society 
R emerocallis Society 

Herb Society of America 
Houston H orti cultural Society 

Hu nti ng Creek (Alexandri a, Virginia) Garden Club 
Internat ional Geranium Society 

Iowa State H orti cultural Society 
Men's Garden Clubs of America 

Men's Garden Club of Montgomery (Maryland) County 
M ichigan Horticultural Society 
Midwest Horticultural Society 

Moline (Illinois) Horticultural Society, Inc. 
National Capital Dahlia Society 

National Capital Garden Club League 
North American Lily Society 

~orthern N ut Growers' Association, Inc. 
Oh io Associat ion of Garden Clubs 
Perennial Garden Club (D. C.) 

Plainfield Garden Club (New J ersey) 
P otomac Rose Society ( D . C.) 

San Francisco Garden Club 
Takoma Ho rticultural Society (Maryland ) 

Washington (D. C.) Garden Club 
'vVorcester County Horticultural Society 
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